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Allston nursing home
cited for -deficiencies

By Tom Lecompte

Citing deteriorated conditions and substandard
patient care, the state Department of Public Health
bu moved to decertify the Allston Manor Nursing
Home on Cambridge St. in Brighton. Patient admisliom at the facility have been frozen and the state
ia in the process of removing the home from state
and federal Medicaid reimbursement programs.
The move came following a series of visits to the
Al1eton Manor conducted during between January
and March by the Division of Health CBN Quality.
In bar inapection reporta, inspector Harriet Gibley
cited DWDlrOUI deficiencies and instances of inadequate patient care at the 160-bed long-term care facility.
Amciaa the findings noted in her inspection
npal'tl:
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•Inadequate patient care: 1''ollowing one visit to
the facility, Gibley noted some patients had open
sores, that dressings were not properly applied, and
that subsequent skin disorders were not properly
treated. In addition, following a March 7 inspection,
she wrote in her report: " At least 33 residents observed were dirty, odorous and wearing dirty, worn
and/or ill-fitting clothing and footwear. At least
three residents were seen wearing the same dirty
clothes for three consecutive days ... Four residents
·'tequiring total care observed in bed were incontinent, lying on wet linen and hospital gowns: one resi·
dent had severe odor. His skin "1as red, wet,
wrinkled and contained dried feces."
• Inadequate housekeepiQg: In walking through
the facility, Gibley noted that floors were worn and
littered with trash and that walls were cracked and
had holes. The first-floor temperature in the twostory building stood at 88 degrees Farenheit and
etroaa odon filled IOID8 patient rooms. Furniture
dlroa~ the fedltty was either broken or worn
out. Bathrooms were dirty, and toilets had scum or
excretions left in them.
•Inadequate staffing and supervision: Gibley noted that, on one occasion, a single nurse's aide was
left to care for 89 patients. On another, one nurse
was left to care for two patient units during the entire day shift. In general, Gibley said there was " improper supervision of staff to insure that care was
continued on page 16

Boston University President Dr. John Silber, center, congratulates Dr. Arthur G. B. Metcalf after BU_dedi-

Sock hangs outside Cleveland Circle building In
REBECCA MARTIN PHOTO
which BC students live.

Residents rap BC
on student safety
By Tom LeCompte
Sbortaa-of 01H:U11pU9 Nwwlng abio-driDk·
ing age, a decreaM in tha number of stuaent activi-

ties on-eampus, federal laws governing individual
privacy, student conduct codes and school police
authority in off-campus situations all play a role in
determining the manner and extent a college can
respond and prevent off-campus disruptions by stu·
dents. This according to residents, school and police
officials attending a community meeting on the issue last week.
According to Brighton residents attending a
meeting hosted by the Circle/Reservoir Community Association last Thursday, disruptions from
Boston College students living off-campus have gotten worse. A number of residents cited incidents of
loud parties and rowdy behavior by college students
living in the neighborhood. Most of the problems,
according to Boston Police Officer Lt. John Chicollo, seem to be centered around the Egremont and
Cummins Road area.
In addition, those at the meeting said Boston College does a much worse job in controlling students'
off-eampus behavior than does Boston University.
In response, BC Community Relations Director
Dr. Laurence Barton said, while noting that the
number of students causing trouble in the neighborhoods represents a very small minority of the student body as a whole, that several problems hamper
the school's efforts to follow up on such complaints.

cated Its new $100 million Science and Engineering Center in honor of Metcalf. Metcalfj an engineer,
Industrialist and philanthropist, is chairman of BU 's Board of T rustees.

RANDY GOOOMAN PHOro ·

continued on page 16

t. E 's.president talks about changes, future ·
William Slcerry has bnn presU:knt of
1
B~th 1 Hoapital since May,
Prior to tlutn lut waa tlut executive
llrlctor 1mc. 1974. He has also worked
OI dirwctor of Faulkner Hospital in
Bolton and administrator at SorTU1roilk
Hoapital. He is a former president of
tM Mcu1achusetts Hospital Association, former presU:knt of the New England Ho1pital Assembly and
presid.nt-.lect of tlut New England
Conference of the Catholic Health As. 1ociation.
Slt.ury was bom and raised in Brighton. He hold• a masters cklf"H in hospital administration from St. Louis

University. He is married, the father of
five children and resides in Newton. .
During his tenure at tlut hospital,
Skerry has impkmented a community
health program and integrut«l partMrships with schools and the elderly. He
spearhcad«J a program to Nplaee build·
ings ruled obsolete by the Joint Commission on Hospital Acc"!didation.
Recently, he spoke with Citisen Item
reporter Esther Sh.in. In the first of a
twe>-part interview, Skerry talks about
the hospital's changes and future developments.
continued on page 13

·St. Elizabeth's President William Skerry.
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Charles P. Kelly
B.S.,R.PH.

THE MEDICINE CHEST

=

. . . . . . . . . . . 90Ught.
often mU. it pol8ibJe t.o shrug off inundane

df8comforta is the medicine chest. Even a
physician, assuming no emergency, is apt to
suggest a temporary home remedy until he
can make an examination.
It's Possible Tu Have A Complete
Prescription Service By Coming Tu

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St., Brighton

Thi. 782-2912 - 782-0781
Check Our Low Prescription Prices
and Our Fine Service
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 am - 7 pm
Sat. 9 am - 6 pm
We accept A'IC prescriptions for Blue Cross
plans including Medex prescription p~
gramming, also Master Health Plus - We
have the forms available also PCS
prescriptions.

KINVARAPUB
34 Harvard Ave., Allston

The Beet In
.lrlah Music
Friday-Sunday

April 18, 19 & 20

LIFFEYLEE
April 24

P·Town Jug Band
Every Sunday 5-9
~ssion
Kitchen open dally

Traditional Irish
11 :30-2:30
Dally Specials

Gulness, Bass, Harp on Draught

783-9400

.

Peoptes Federal Savings Bank of Brighton recently received the 1985 Top Ten Club Award for its outstanding
participation in the Guaranteed Student Loan Program in Massachusetts. Peoples made 302 student loans valued
at $495,602.52 during 1985. The bank hss been honored annually for the last four years for being one of the ten
highest grantors of student loans in the Bay State banking community. Student loans made by Peoples during
that time total $1,478,074.83. Above, Joseph M. Cronin, president of the Massachusetts Higher Education Assistance Corporation, presents plaque to Mary Flaherty and Denise Buchanan of the Peoples Federal Savings
Bank Student Loan Department.

Miffed Izzo denies he
is in run for state rep

says state legislators should work at

Don1aD.

i - . u..

WU a eolnddlmee that the'lett.w WU
published the same day Flynn
echoed the same sentiments in
another article.
He added that Superintendent
Wilson was moving too quickly on
school closings, and said he suspect;.
ed he was doing so to cut costs in
order to make his b"'dget proposal
work.
Any closings, Donlan assured,
woulp be preceded by public
heari.D.gs.

p _ . City O>undl candidate
Richard Izzo said this week he has
received about a half-dozen phone
calls and has been stopped a number
of times on the street the past couple of weeks by people asking about
his campaign for the state representative seat being vacated by Thomas
Gallagher.
Izzo, who twice lost races for City
Council and once for state rep, denies he is running for state office,
and says that someone unknown to
him has apparently taken out campaign papers in his name.
"I don't know who did it or why
they did it," said Izzo, who swore he
would never again run for public
office following his defeat in the Dis·
trict 9 City Council race last November. He was also defeated for the
District 9 City Council seat in 1983,
and the District 18 State Rep. seat
in 1982.
"I've never been down to the State
House . .. I have no plans, intentions
or desire to run for state representative," he said.
Izzo said he first started hearing
about the campaign papers last
week, and that people told him they
first heard of about it " ten or 11
days" before that.
Officials at the Secretary of State
office said that individuals taking
out nomination papers for state
office are not required to put down
the date that they are taken out, but
Izzo noted that the timing of the
whole thing places it curiously
around April 1.
" It sounds like some practical
joke," he said.
Added Izzo, " I just got finished
jogging around the reservoir; that's
the extent of my running
nowadays.''
The unofficially announced candidates in the race for the District 18
seat are Carol Wolfe and Kevin
Honan.

told• am•

seeing this done.

Solomon asks cap as
Tracy drops from race

Richard Izzo.

Donlan joins fight to
save JP High School
District 9 School Committee member William Donlan has joined
Mayor Raymond Flynn, fellow committee member Thomas O'Reilly and
scores of Jamaica Plain High School
students and parents to fight Su·
perintendent Laval Wilson's plans
to convert the school into a new
home for Boston Latin Academy.
In a letter in the April 14 issue of
The Boston Globe, Donlan wrote:
"Neither Jamaica Plain High, nor
any other school that is on the rise
academically, should be tapped for
termination. One can hardly expect
students who are abrubtly shunted
to a new location to maintain their
motivation and momentum."
Donlan contended that the former Boston State College property on
Hun~n Ave. is a more desirable
location fort~e Latin Academy, and

Helene Solomon, a candidate for
the state rep. seat in the 19th
Suffolk District, this week called for
a spending limit in the upcoming
election.
Solomon is challenging former
Eighth Congressional Candidate and
incumbent William Galvin, who had
over $100,000 while campaigning for
the congressional seat. Galvin had
challenged his former opponents in
that race to a spending cap.
"The democratic process and the
voters of the district can be
jeopardized when one candidate has
unlimited resources," Solomon said.
" My concern in seeking this office is
providing the best possible representation and advocacy for the district
on those issues of importance. This
campaign must be decided on the
issues- not the balance ill a candi·
date's checking account."
Solomon said the spending limit
should be equal to the base annual
salary for the job, which is $30,000.
She said she has raised $3,500.
" One of my first legislative efforts
will be to join with ot hers in the
state legislature who believe that
spending limits are essential to
preserving the integrity of our
democratic process," she added.
continued on page 8 ·
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Allston man's vehicle rams
fire truck on Brighton Ave.
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Newbury College
Makes Education

~~!~~ke~

program or an Individual
COUIM

· Accounting
• 12 convenient locations are
• Administrative Aull1ant
easy to reach
· Business Management
· Computer Programming
• Executive secretarial
• Evening and weekend classes
· Fashion Design
ore easy to schedule
· Fashion Merchandising
· Food S.rvlce Monogement
• Full-time campus dlr~rs are
· AutomottveS.rvlce
Management
easy to contact for full lnfOrmotlon
• Hote1 l lte11aurant
Monogement
CALL(617)262·9350BOSTON
• Interior Design
(617) 277·3$55 BROOKLINE
· LegolSecretorlal
· Marlcettng
• MedlcalAsslstlng
· Ophlholmlc Dispensing
For your flee cotolOg. $90d the coupon below IO
• POralegol Studies
Newbury Coll9ge ·Boston Compus
· Travel• Tourism Manogem,nt921 BovlSton St.. Boston. MA 02115
· WordProceulng
Nome _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

A.

Flnanelal Aid Avollable
Accrec:lledbVlhe
New Eng lan d
Anoclallon for
Sc h o o 1s a n d
C o I I• g • s.

Employees of the Ground Round restaurant at Cleveland Circle have been recognize_d
as part of the company's Bonus Plus Program for exceptional perf?rmance and will
receive $150 which they have decided to use towards an employee dinner party. From
left in front are Andrea Gamache, Ed Riley, Cathy Donahue and Bet~y Mackay. In the
back row are General Manager Peter Carbonaro, Donna Lennon, _Lisa Cl ~rey, Sta~y
Bartels, James Wells, Assistant GM Brian O'Connor and Regional Director Jim
McCarthy.

Address
City
Phone(

Stote.,,Zlp _ _
___
• ____
••
My Major Program Interest Is_ _ _ __
of the Newbury
Campus location

f

§
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Reach 210,000 readers-232-7000
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B&L AT THE B&D

This Kennedy has an acute sense of history
By Martin S. Goldman
Michael Goldman (no relation), who
is the political consultant handling the
Joe Kennedy for Congress campaign,
told me I would like Joe Kennedy.
Goldman, over the years, has been pret·
ty much of a straight shooter with me.
Thia is a big year for Mike. He is con·
suiting on a number of important political campaigns that include a couple
of state senate races, the Lieutenant
Governor's race (his candidate is Sen.
Gerry D ' Amico) and the much dis·
cusaed Eighth District congressional
carnival to see who will succeed the
Speaker of the House, Thomas P. "Tip"
O'Neill. A few weeks ago, I began
gathering material on Joe Kennedy for
an in-depth pi~. It suddenly dawned
on me that we had never met. I've met
or interviewed everybody else in the
Eighth race and it really wouldn't be
fair to write about Joe Kennedy
without having a 8eD8e of who he is and
what he really thinks.
So Joe Kennedy met me for coffee
here at the B&D. I suggested the B&D
becauee the place is definitely Kennedy country. Alan Davidowitz and
Marlene Baronick are Kennedy supporters and the breakfast crowd seems
to like Kennedys judging from the
number of well-wishers who just
dropped by to shake hands with young
Joe and wish him well.
A great many people in the Boston
media (this writer included) have
played it somewhat fast and loose with
Joe Kennedy. Part of the fault lies with
Kennedy and his staff for the way the
Kennedy candidacy is presented to the
public. As if a few overly developed

... .
_
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_
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peripheral issues that by the time he
left, I felt a sense of who Joe Kennedy
is and some of the things that motivate
him.
Joe Kennedy, like many Kennedys,
seems to have an acute sense of history. Not that\he is a keen student of
American history (he'd probably be
about average in my Kennedy
Presidency course at Boston Universi·
ty). We chatted about his uncle John F .
Kennedy's first congressional race and
ho~ John had to literally walk the

that matter-is why? Why put your·
self, your wife, your kids and everyone
· else who will ever be close to you
through it. You win one campaign and
there are always going to be others. A
lifetime, in fact, of campaigns. After all,
if he wanted to, Joe Kennedy could just
get on a big sailboat and spend his life
fishing-and swimming off the coast of
Bimini. It all comes back to that
Kennedy instinct for history. His un·
cle had it, his father had it and it is a
legacy- maybe even a burden-that

_.;-

a is ts to treat
Joe Kennedy with deference because he is a
Kennedy. .. But it is just as wrong to attack
Joe Kennedy because of his last name.
..,

lcal wiplflcance But moet of it is ours.
A Jot of people In the prea have it out
far Joe Kmnedy simply becauae he is
a Kennedy. So the Kennedy name can
be a double-edged sword in the politics
of thiJI state. It is patently wrong for
journalists to treat Joe Kennedy with
deference becauee he is a Kennedy. And
some of the puff pieces in the national
press have been inexcusable. But it is
just as wrong to attack Joe Kennedy
because of his last name. Which is one
reason I wanted to have a sense of him
before I wrote word one.
His campaign staff was wise enough
to allow us time alone to just chat and
although we didn't discuss the cam·
paign, we examined enough of the

RANDY OOOOMAN PHOTO

Interviewer Goldman meets Candidate Kennedy over coffee at the B&D.

__ . ~ ...,6

streets of Charlestown in search of supporters. Joe observed that campaigns
were so much shorter in those techni·
cally less sophisticated days (John F.
Kennedy ran his first political race in
1946 and fourteen years later became
president), and we talked about some
of the reasons the camp!ign season has
lengthened and why this particular con·
gressional campaign has to be so
grueling.
But the big question a writer has to
ask Joe Kennedy- or any Kennedy for

u

Joe Kennedy cannot and does not want
to escape. We spoke of the pain Joe
went through as a teenager. Being a
teenager is painful enough without the
kinds of traumas that Joe Kennedy had
to face. So yes, he had some difficult
times in the aftermath of his father's
death as, like any young person in the
late 1960s and early 1970s, he strug·
gled to figure out how to fit in.
Well, that struggle is over. For bet·
ter or worse Joe Kennedy is going to
throw his eggs into the basket of

PUamtEA Md PRESIDENT • Frederic N. Phinney
MANAGING EDITOR •

American political life. He is no novice
to politics. He ran his Uncle Ted's
senate campaign in 1982. And even
though Ted Kennedy always seems to
be a sure thing every six years, he does
campaign hard and the Kennedys have
always taken every election seriously.
We'll have an in-depth piece in This
Week on the Eighth with a special focus on Joe Kennedy soon. Joe has been
invited to meet with our editorial board
(like every other candidate in the race),
that meeting is in the process of being
scheduled and after it takes place we'll
be able to give you a better perception
on Joe Kennedy.
But I won't lie to you. I liked Joe
Kennedy. He'a down·to-.rth ud. 111llike his Uncle Ted, not uncomfortable
in a one-on-one. If his name was Joe
Smith, I suspect, he'd be just as lika·
ble. That doesn't mean that I think he's
qualified for the Congress of the Unit·
ed States. I'll reserve my judgment on
that point. Jim Roosevelt and George
Bachrach are also very likable and I
know that they are qualified. As is Tom
Gallagher and Carla Johnston. We'll
see.
A lot of long faces around the B&D
this week. Mel's still in the hospital and
everyone missee him and loves him
very much.. If real love and affection
could make someone feel better, Mel
would be up and around in no time.
Don't forget the tax man. The Presi·
dent needs all the money he can get to
help kick 'Daffy' Khadaffi's butt. And
kick it he should! See you at the B&D
next week.
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Whodunit
By Eather Shein
The mystery surrounding the filming
of Kyl. Minnow 's 25th movie, One Last
Shot! continues. In the first press
relH$e from Minnow since the press
waa banned from the set one month
ago, Minnow announced today that the
world premiere of One Last Shot! wiU
be held in an uncli&closed locatioTL Tick·
ets will be available to invited guests
only. Current speculation on the location of the actual site centers on AU·
aton. Maasachusetts . ..
Speculate no more. The premiere of
One Laat Shot! will indeed open in All·
aton, on May 2, at the Knights of
Columbus Hall on Cambridge Street.
~written by Brighton resident Alison
Shedd and Glenda Cresto of Fitchburg,
this two-hour murder/whodunit is an
improvisational play using audience
participation. It centers on t he
premiere of a Hollywood movie whose
director is killed, with clues provided in
a pack.et that people will receive when
they purchase tickets.
"Two years ago l saw an audience
participation drama and had so much
fun with it by the end of the evening,
people thought I wu a part of the
cut," Shedd said.

She and Cresto worked together in
the Allaton·Brighton Theater Work·

•
Ill
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Hollywood /Allston?

·--·

88 Gil Gum.shoo, the detective, Ivory
Tasmane, an actress, and Beverly
Beaushea, the director's first wife.
Some of the names represent character
traits in terms of the way they sound,
she explained.
"What was really exciting was
watching them become real to us, "
Shedd said. "We told each other the
story and one of us would furiously
take notes while the other talked and
brainstormed. Then we put it on
paper."
"We came up with the concept of a
buic plot and worked backwards,
almost-we wrote the ending first,"
Cresto ad~. "Then we would begin to
develop bits and pieces of the charac·
ters' lives, then take a week away, come
back and look at it, then connect the
loose ends."
It is the characters who are already
dead when the play opens that connect
the living characters together.
"The dead characters actually become clues," said Shedd.

Not only did Shedd and Cresto write
a play, but they formed a production
company, "Ut~ Mayhem Productions,'' as well. Shedd characterizes the
company as "Murder, intrigue and
mayhem to go.
"We're a mystery theater company
that presents an evening of audience
participation and drama and all our

Director Glenda Cresto (far right) and producer Alison Shedd go over a scene
with two of the characters in One Last Shot!
said. "Anything that elicits mayhem "
including jewel thefts, embezzlements

o1iiili's me

or spy rings.
It appears t at only a few peop_l4 ~

lucky •nough

may Hem

1-o

b• tnutied to the

premiere will meet the cast and of
course, Kyle Minnow ... The man, The
Legend, The HoUywood Institution. . .

Cresto, who is the play's director
said rehearsals are very demanding
cause so little can be scripted due to the
need for audience participation. The rehearsal process, therefore, focuses
around charact.er development, she
said.
"All that cent.era around reliving
their past with the detective and other
charact.ers," she said. "The script is a
basic guideline of events that have happened. Characters have to make up
their objectives as characters.' '
"The other challenge we've had is to

00:

fint::

lbap Company, and decided to write
tbliir
together last summer.
The ~
leas than a month to
write and one month to cast, and in·
cladee people they had worked with in
&be theater group.
"The moet difficult task was connect-

IDI people together," said Shedd, who
dnamed up such cast member names

plays will do this," she said. "In the
course of an evening, a murder or two
will occur and the audience can help our
company detective solve it."
One of the reasons for the company's
name, Cresto said, is so they don't limit
themselves entirely to murder plays.
"We want to have flexibility to taylor productions to a client's needs, " she

Cast members freeze in character during rehearsal.

,

betd

Te

ear

~taur-te .uc:la -

t.be Allaton

Depot. The actors and act.resaes walk
inside in character and strike up con·
versations with patrons. The response
bu always been favorable, said Shedd.
"Part of improvi.sional work is need·
ing time away from (the play} to really
process what has happened," Cresto
said. "It's a physically and emotional·
ly demanding process and seems to
work better doing one five-hour rehearsal during the week and sometimes supplemental interviews with a couple of
characters during the week."
Int.egral to audience'participation is
the use of audience plants-people who
know the story and the characters but
are not identified as being cast mem·
hers. The plants will circulate in the au·
dience during the play, which is a
cocktail party for the movie premiere.
The audience is encouraged to get in·
volved however much it wants. There
is no intermission.
After the Allston premiere, the play
will move on to Wellesley, Jamaica
Plain and North Reading, and then will
be available for fundraisers. All of the
shows will be benefits; the Allston
show to benefit the Committee to Elect
Kitty Bowman.
The latest scuttlebutt from our Holly·
wood source stationed on the set of One
Last Shot! is that screenwriter Owen
"Fudge" Oliver has been dropped from
the movie. Our readers may remember
Playwright Oliver when he experienced
some s uccess five years ago with a play
entitled Frenetic Fun on the Fann
"Farm" was an apparent Off-Broadway
hit-somewhere in the mid.west! Our in·
side scoop claims that Minnow and
Oliver have been vying for control of
the script of One Last Shot! for the past
month creating utter mayhem on the
set. Minnow, suggesting that "Oliver
would be a great Hollywood s uccess
story . . . if he only knew how to write"
apparently threw Oliver and his actress
. wife Tippi Redbone off the set in a
fury ...

-
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POULSON
Not 'people's choice'
I

OFFICE PRODUCTS

to approve factory

Cpme help us celebrate our first Anniversary in the new store!

FREE GIFT*
SPECIAL GIFT*

I
II

with $10.00 purchase and this adl

FREE CARNATIONS'
to the first 200
secretaries on
Wednesday, April 23

50% off a dozen
BIC BIRO pens
Med. $1.80/doz.
Fine $2.SQ(doz.

over 35% off
2Y4'' add Rolls
$38.00/case

CROSS pens in stock
'CTrettme mechanical

I

25% off all

guarantee

I
I
I

25% off all
BULOVA clocks
in stock

50% off a dozen
Sanford Roller Ball
pens $7.75/doz.

over 50% off
81/2x11 white copy
paper $31.00/case

50% off
93-700
DATABINDERS
+ National $2.45

MANY MORE
UNADVERTISED SPECIALS!
·eACK BAY LOCATION ONLY

POULSON
OFFICE PRODUCTS

·"

SERVICE & VALUE FOR OVER 70 YEARS

l

BACK: BAY
338 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON, MA 02116
(817) 262-6300
M-F 8:30-5:30 SAT._9-5

ALLSTON
236 BRIGHTON AVE.
ALLSTON, MA 02134
(617) 254-7200
M-F 8:30-5:00
,

~LKJNG SHOES
and meet us on
the Boston Common on Sunday, June lst,
join

FROM ALL WALKS OF LIFE
a 10 kilometer pledge walk
to benefit AIDS care and research
Help us raise $500,000 in the largest fundraising event for
AIDS services yet held in New England. The proceeds from
the walk will be distributed to the following organizations:
10% - Elizabeth Kubler-Ross' AIDS Baby Hospice
10% - National AIDS Network I AIDS Action Council
10% - New England Hemophilia Association
10% - Fenway Community Health Center
10% - National Association of People with AIDS
50% - AIDS Action Committee
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514 Diskettes
SS/OD 00230 $16.85/box
plus buy 1 box,
$24.00/box ·
get a free
ACCO.·DISKITTE
CASE

33% off

I

For secretaries only!
Present this ad between 3-5,
April 21·25, .
NATIONAL SECRETARY'S WEEKI
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Let's go the distance together.
Contact the AIDS Action Committee for your pledge
sheet and more information on how to participate.

(617) 266-6906

437-6200

By Clyde Whalen
The Zoning Board of Appeals,
which voted 5-0 to stick Allston
with the Bedworks Furniture
Factory at the Washington Allston site on Cambridge Street, is
made up of five experts representing city progress. Not one of the
five is representative of the " people 's choice."
Keep your eye on how much
office space in the new building
will be forthcoming for the "non·
profit" "hard-working" CDC
staff which engineered the deal in
tandem with the Flynn administration's Public Facilities Dept.
East Side West Side
The 69 Quint Ave. block on the
comer ·of Glenville has put in all
new storm windows and looks
great ... Brighton Avenue's Allston Pizza got its video machine
game and all's well . .. The dumpster on Spofford has been moved
back into the alley and is no
longer a booby-trap ... Robert's
Towing is located off North Beacon on Life Street near Guest for
those of you who park in other
people's spots and come out to
find your cars missing ... Recess
at the Jackson/Mann School
takes place witl)i.n the baseball di·
amond area of Riger Park and is
a "group situation." The day I
watched, a half-dozen classes
were lined up doing calisthenics
under the watchful eyes of their
educational instructors. Meanwhile, up on the hill, where I was
observing, a young kid who
looked of age to be truant from

claU, ... bay pnctietng

tne

climbing. I wondered whether, in
his imagination, he was playing
Park Ranger or Cat Burglar?

***

The Harold Brown trial still has
no set date. What odds will you
give me that the statute of limitations will run out before you
hear of this again?
False Alarm
When emergency medics were
called to the alley back of Riley's
Roast Beef and carted off some
people in body bags it was feared
that the "gentlemen of the road"
had maybe gotten hold of some of
that highly publicized Italian poisoned wine. What really happened, we were told, is that
somebody got lucky and staked
the bunch to a belated New
Year's Eve party and they were
sleeping it off in a comatose state.
No fatalities, we're happy to
report.
A vis Congestion
A vis Truck Rental, once a
traffic nuisance on Harvard
Avenue's Brookline side of Commonwealth, near Purity Supreme,
is now operating on Cambridge
Street, across from the VFW. The
problem is that when trucks are
returned they remain parked until they are dispersed to a holding
area. When many trucks come in
at once, particularly on the
weekend, it sometimes is impossible to move them in time to accommodate other traffic. Last
time out I counted four A vis
trucks parked in the immediate
vicinity on Cambridge. When the
Bedworks factory starts operation it ought to make for a beaut
of a bottleneck.
Good Neighbors
Met Frank Camey, one of the
owners of the Bus Stop Pub on
Western Ave., who is recovering
from a 5-way bypass. In his
words, ''They use staples to stitch

you up now. I was stapled from
my ankle to my chin. It looked
like a long zipper." Frank looks
great but isn't back back to playing golf quite yet.
Joe "Tweet" Walsh, who once
played shortstop for the Boston
Braves when jbey were up on
Comm. Ave., predicts the Sox will
win about half of their games this
year. "You'll never lose by betting against them on the road,"
he said.
Garnett Long of Adamson off
Franklin sez, "Joe Fitzpatrick
was one of the best baseball players in the Allston semi-pros back
in pr&war days when they used to
play at Ringe111Park on a Sunday
afternoon starting at 2 pm. Semipro in those days meant passing
the hat. There was always a big
crowd.''
Slide Kelley Slide
Remember the good old days
when men played baseball and
women were content to watch?
No more, buddy! Go out any Sun·
day to any playground and see
the teams hitting out fungoes.
Guess who's shagging balls in the
outfield and throwing clotheslines
back to the plate? Right! Those
high-fallutin, rootin' tootin' gals.
Oh, well, they still haven't learned
to hit home runs thanks to their
desire to keep in shape.
Captive Audience
The Council of Elders luncheon
every weekday at noon has recently been visited by aspiring
politicians for the 8th Congres·
sional who make their pitch while
people are eating. Come on fellaba, catch them when they're
coming in our going out, not while
they're sitting down eating.
Marriages Down
One reason for the drop in mar·
riages, according to a friend of
mine, is the discovery of dark
colored linen and TV dinners.
Since laundry anp food are the
bachelor's greatest needs and
they now have dirt-colored sheets
and pillowcases and underwear
and shirts and any dummy can
heat up a frozen dinner, there
isn't the hurry as there used to be
for getting married right after
you get a job and leave home and
mother's cooking and washing
and cleaning. Look around the
launderettes these days and see
what I mean. People are studying
Plato while waiting for their wash
to spin-dry.

***

Allow me to preach a bit. We're
having an election coming up in
the fall for the 8th Congressional
District. Never mind about the
man who's running. Look closely
at the people who are· backing
him. For example: if the CDC
comes out for a certain candidate
and you are in favor of the Bedworks Factory they are responsi·
ble for putting at the Washington
Allston site on Cambridge Street,
then vote for that person, because
he's your type of leader. It's not
the guy up front who gets you,
it's the crowd behind him.
The people is a beast of muddy
brain
that knows not it's own
strength
and therefore stands loaded
with wood and stone.
The hands of a mere child
guide it
with bit and rein, but this the
beast knows not.
And if one arise to tell this
truth it kills him
unforgiven. (Anon)
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English language courses held Wednesdays
Seniors in the Allston Brighton area
may participate in a
wide range of special
programs at the
Veronica B. Smith
Multi-Service Senor
Center in the coming
weeks.
Seniors may still
join the English as a
Second Language
claaa which meets at
the Senior Center on
Wednesdays from
10:00 to 1:80 a.m. The
fee for this 10-week b&
ginning level class is
$5.00. Call 264-6100

for more information.
The Senior Center is
sponsoring several
trips during April and
May . On Sunday,
April 27, interested
seniors will hear the
Civic Symphony Orchestra at Jordan
Hall. The cost is $8.50
and includes transportation. On Tuesday,
May 6, the Senior
Center will sponsor a
trip to the MFA to
view Impressionist
Masterpieces. The
cost for this trip is
$7.00, including trans-

Library
offers
vacation
program
The
Brighton
Branch Library, 40
Academy Hill Road,
Brighton, has several
programa this week
for adults, young
adults and children.
During the April
School V.cation Week
(April 21-27), the
Brichton Branch will
bold a Vacation J>ro.
l"AID for All Children.
On 'ftaunday1 April
24, at 8:30 p.m., A
Film and Story Pro-

81'81D fMt

TIN

held at the Bri1ihton

Branch. All children
are very welcome. The
Preechool Story and
Film Program will re-

nme on Tuuday,
April i9, at 10:30 Lm.
the AftAr.Scbool
PDm and Story J>ro.
l"AID will resume on
Wedneeday, April 80,
at 3:30 p.m.
"Good Grief: Helping Children Deal with
Death and Dying" will
be the topic of the Parent Discussion Group
on Tueaday, April 29,
at 10:30 a.m. Dr. Sandra Fox, Founder and
Director of the Good
Qrief Program at the
Judge
Baker
Guidance Center, will
epeak on helping a
cbild through a period
of bereavement. All int.rested adults are in·
vited to attend.
The Book Discuslion Group meets infonnally each month
.aa a Thursday evening at 7:00 p.m. On
May l, the group will
dilcuae The Beans of
B1ypt, Maine by
Carolyn Chute. Copies
of the book are available at the library and
all interested adults
. . welcome.
The Individualized
Library Instruction
Program for young
ldulta continues on
Mcmdaye and Thursdaya from 4:00 to 6:00

p.m.
For more informa-

&lcm. pleaae call the
Brighton
Branch
Ubrary at 782-6032.
AD programs are free.

portation. For more Tuesday, April 22
information, call Mar- from 10:00 to 11:00.
tha
A very
at FREE.
254-6100.
Susan Percoco, the
Learn how to im- Senior Center Exerprove your ability to cise instructor, will
act in an emergency. present a Belly Dance
St. Elizabeth's Hospi- Demonstration at the
tal will sponsor a CPR Senior Center on April
and Choke Sa ver 22 from 2:00 to 3:00
Demonstration on p.m. FREE.

A two-part Nutrition Program sponsored by the Red
Cross, will be held on
April 28 and May 9,
from 10:00 to 11:00
a.m. The April 28 session will focus on fiber
and additives, and the
May 9 session will focus on sodium and
saturated fats. FREE.

Sign up for a FREE
Health Screening,
offered in conjunction
with the Joseph M.
Smith Community
Health Center, on
Tuesday April 29 from
9:00 to 12:00 noon.
Testing is available in
the following areas:
Dental Health; Diabetes; Breast Exam
and Pap Test for
Women; Testicular,
Prostate and Breast
Exam for Men; Colon
Cancer; Blood Pressure and Weight. An

appointment is necessary. Call Nora Duffy
at 254-6100 for more
information.
The Senior Center is
located at 20 Chestnut
Hill Avenue, Bright on. Become a member
of the Senior Center or
renew youi" membership for 1986. Annual
dues are $2.00 and entitle you to free adznission to special events
and special programs.
For more information,
please call 254-6100.

REVALUATION ASSESSMENT
All Charlestown/ ·
North End Property Owners:
You have received a REVALUATION
Ef
prope y n

e ma

sample shown. It contains

important Information concerning
the assessed value we have set
for your property.
If you have any questions about
your new assessment, please
call our...

TAXPAYERS' ASSISTANCE UNIT
It:

725•4866·

We will be happy to answer all your questions
and, if necessary, we'll schedule an individual
meeting with an assessor at one of our
informal hearing sites in your neighborhood.

INFORMAL HEARINGS
Apn1 15 • Apn1 19, 1986
St. Mary's Parish Hall
46 Winthrop Street
Charlestown
Hearing schedules are subject to change. Pl~se
call 725-4866 for appointment.

Please Note the Following Important Points:
• This Revaluation Notice is NOT your tax bill.
• Assessments and tax rates shown are
subject to certification by the Massachusetts
Department of Revenue.
•You can meet with an assessor at an
Informal Hearing by calling to arrange an
appointment for one of the dates and times

listed.

c1n OF BOSTON
Raymond L Flynn
Mayor

All neighborhood informal hearings are:
Tuesday - Friday, 11 AM - 7 PM
Saturdays, 11 AM - 2 PM
All commercial informal hearings are:
Monday - Friday, 9 AM - 5 PM
April 15 - May 1o at Boston City Hall, Room 720

ASSESSING DEPARTMENT
Wllllam 8. Coughlin
Commluloner
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Briefs

continued from page 2
Solomon, 33, a community activist,
is a co-chair of the South Allston Neigh·
borhood Association, a member of the
J ackson-Mann Community School
Council and the Brighton Allston Men·
tal Health Association. She has recent·
ly been selected by the Massachusetts
Womens' Political Caucus as one of the
three legislative candidates across the
state t argeted for MWPC's support in
the upooming election.
_
In related news, Susan Tracy, 26, of
Brighton, has dropped out of t he race,
citing "the t iming wasn't right."
Tracey acknowledged that Galvin's
entry into the race "changed the
scope," and made it a different race
from the one she entered.
She said her main reasons for run·
ning were because she grew up in
Brighton and thought she could
" bridge the gap" between long-time
residents and the newcomers. Her in·
volvement on the St. Sebastian's working committee on a viable development
for the site will continue, she said.

Bank of Boston's Brighton Branch Manager Linda Musumeci, (right) presents a check from the Bank of Boston Corporation Charitable Foundation to Theresa Hynes, (center) chairperson of the Brighton Allston Improvement A~sociation 's beautificatid'n program, and Margaret McNally, president of the group. The $1 ,000 check will be used ' to purchase trash
receptacles, as was the bank's last contribution to the SAIA.

"I leave the race sad that I couldn't
continue but I'm still going to be
around and will keep an eye on the remaining cast,' ' she told the Citizen
Item Wednesday. "The important
thing is Allston-Brighton should be
well-represented.''
Tracy said she would not endorse
any of the other candidates.
The other ~ounced candidates in
the race are William Corcoran, Brian
Golden, Bertram Gutterman and
Richard Mulcahy.

Candidates in the 8th
release '86 FEC data
Federal Election Commission reports
filed Tuesday with the Secretary of

State's Office for the Eighth Congressional race show Joseph Kennedy lead·
ing in campaign contributions for the
first quarter of 1986, with $233,000
raised in the period from January 1
through March 31, 1986.
State Senator George Bachrach fol·
lowed, with $75,000 for this quarter,
James Roosevelt Jr., raised $58,000,
former State Rep. Mel King raised
$45,000, Republican candidate Clark
Abt raised $28,715, Distrfct 18 Rep.
Tom ~allagher raised $21 ,000, Carla
Johnston raised $6,252, Watertown at·
tomey James Spiegel raised $3,000,
and Republican candidate Markham
Lyons, lent his campaign $85. Reports
had not been filed as of Wednesday af.
temoon by Robert Capucci and Robert
O'Connell.

Roosevelt, who lent his campaign
$3,200 and has a remainder of $2,300
in his coffers, said the $66,000 in radio

advertising helped increase his name
recognition.
"We expected to see a dip in contri·
butions in this quarter and instead we
found we were raising money [at the
same pace) as in the last six months,"
he said Wednesday. "We have been
spending significantly, but to accom·
plish significant things."
Roosevelt said his name recognition
increased from 24 percent in January
to 65 percent in mid March. He said the
race is only going to get more ex.pen·
sive between now and the September
primary, and he anticipates needing
and being able to raise $850,000 to win.

; RICE.SUGAR.SALT.
C<l'lN SYRUP, MALi R.AVORl,..,'G,
VIUMll'IS AHO IRON~ VlTAMIN C
($0!)tUM ASCORbATE ANO ASCOR·
!>IC ACIO). VITAMIN B> (Nri\Cll'h\MIOE},
IRON. VITA.MIN A (PALMtTATE). VITAMIN S. (PVRIOOXINE H\'OAOC>il.().
R!OE), Vlt AMIN Ba iR!BOFLAVIN), \llT·
NJIN 8, (THlAMIN HY~HLORIOE).
f'Ol..IC AC!O. AND VilAMIN 0

TO l<EEP THIS CERE.N. FRESH, BHl
HAS BEEN AOOEO TO l l'E
PACKAGING
MADt IY ICEl.l.OOG COWAllY

~w.~~~~~t'·
® ICEU.OGG CO#NIV

"I DISCOVERED 3 VITAL REASONS
For Making Cemetery Pre·Arrangements .. :·
"I found tbat:
L It wlll rellm my loted ones or dllllcult declsloas and eipenses - at an emoUooal and collfllstnc ume.
2. It wlll belp my famJJy at0ld ·emoUooal OYerspeod·
Inf' - cootrolltnf now I.be amount to be spent;
calmly selectl.Df the ilranrements wanted. ~t also
l'lns I.bat coat - u a hedge against loflaUon.)

3. I coulduijllY own pre·arruremenlB - by making

low moo y payments out or current Income, wb1cb
coose"es estate fllllds my famllfilll need tor deblB
and Uvtng expeoaes."

SHARON MEMORIAL PARK
New England 's Leading Jewish Cemetery

Why pay

fur~~

PAE·NF.ED PLANNING AVAILABLE
P.O. BOX 276. DEDHAM ST
SHARON, MA 02067 • 828-7216

when you

can ~t what f2U
want for free?

We mah our Crispy Brown Rice cereal taste good by using rice,
salt, and barley malt. But we don't add sugar and com syrup, and
we don't use butylated hydroxytolucne (SHn in our pac.kaglng.
And during our 20th Anniversary Celebration, there's something
else missing from our package: the price
.
tag. Just bnng in this original ad, and we'll
give you a box, Erec.
See what you can learn from rcadmg

o~.
THE NATURAL FOOD GROCERY

S - -: 342 N<Wbuty St. 262-3420 Caal>ddge: 1731 Mass. Ave. 492·2599
ISf'oeklilN Vlll.r: 236 Washlngton St. 738-4516

UmJt one per customer w l'llle svppUes Last. Offer ends 4122186.
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-----------------

CJForAJ/The Facts On Cemetery Pre-Arrangement.Aa. 1 I
Mall This Coupon Now.
I
Name _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _
~

Telephone II - - - - - - - - -- - - Address - - - - - --- - -- - - - -

I
I
I
I

'~-----~~---~----J
Your gift can make
a difference.

&'aAmerican Heart
y1Association

. WE'RE FIGHTING FDR YOUR.LIFE
,
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Ward 22 boss Melia quits
By Tom LeCompte
An era in Brighton politics ended last
week. John Melia, former state
repreeentative and for more than 20
years chairman of the Ward 22
Democratic Committee, resigned his
position.
In his place, the committee voted last
Tueeday to appoint as chairman Bart
McCauley, a lifelong Brighton resident
and for 18 years an employee in the
City Clerk's office.
"He said he' d been contemplating it
for a while, " said McCauley this week.
"I tried to convince him not to, especially with the (state Democratic) convention coming up."
Yet, Melia said he had been thinking
about resigning the post for the past
couple of months, and that he was anxious to 988 &0me " new blood" take over
the committee.
During his chairmanship, Melia
gained a reputation as an old·fashioned
political strongman, almoet singlehandedly running the committee and occasionally bullying opponent&. Yet, in
recent years, his grip on the ward has
looeened as the character of the ward
bu changed. The old, conaervative
hue that formed the core of the ward
bu been diluted aa younger, more liberal people have moved into the area.
The culmination of this change came
lut February during the annual Ward
22 Democratic caucus to select
delegatee to the atate convention. OldUne eupporten of Melia joined with
aupportera of Governor Michael
Dukalda and Mayor Raymond Flynn to
put topther a "Unity Slate" of
del.p.tea from both sides. The year b&
fen, the caucua had to be repeated af-

. --

-

·~

New Ward 22 Democratic Chairman, Bart McCauley

John Melia

·"

ter challengers to the Melia slate
protested to the state Democratic Committee that the first one violated Party
rules.
Melia called the strongman characterization "overstated," adding that,
"When I was there, I did my job. If you

5il• lt1J lt'ttlcanbc'vtYyc-a ptn,fvt: Thc ro.1•ofourdiPSIM'
"1orf:and oohn' humJnl1utan ptOSnms kttp moun1I""
And- can'1atfonl1n _.... up.not'•

,,.,..........,

DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS

do your job, people usually are respon·
sive ... I think I was rewarded for my
service.''
"He was always there," said
McCauley of Melia "He'd go to bat for
everybody . . . I look at [the chairmanship) as an absolute honor. These are
very big shoes to fill." McCauley says
he is "more or less the same stripe as
John. "
One of his top priorities,L said
McCauley, will be to raise additional
funds for t~e committee so that it can
be more active in the community. "I'd
like to see the committee become a fully active body within the community.''
Among other things, the committee
will start endorsing candidates for le>cal office. It has already started by en-

dorsing fellow committee member
Robert Rufo for Suffolk County Sheriff.
As for endorsements lf candidates
running for state and national office,
McCauley s aid he did not know yet if
the committee would make such endorsements. Committee member Tom
Gallagher is running in the Eighth Congressional District race, but McCauley
said he doubted if Gallagher could get
the endorsement of the committee
given the "deep gulf in philosophy" between Gallagher and the majority of
committee members.
" The committee is more or less
split," said McCauley, adding that
another challenge will be to bring greater unity to the committee and Ward 22
Democratic politics in general.

RATE WATCHERS,
WATCH THIS.
8.00%*

DIAMONDS
Annual Rate

DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS
DIA.MONDS

Fixed rate on 90-day CD
$5.000 minimum deposn

DIAMONDS

Diamond Show
and

Sale
APRIL 11, 19, 20
THREE DAYS ONLY

Jeweers
• Fo. llun Moll
Newington, NH
(603)431-3555

• l11Mt1y Tt" Moll
Ooiwera. MA
m -1111

• Araenol Moll
Wotertown, MA
923-0990
• 347 Union Strffl
Lynn. MA.01901
(61 7)595-6~

~ 11npl~ mttre~t

pd1d at matunty.

You're looking at one of the highest rates on a 90-Day Certificate
of Deposit in Greater Boston. Which should come as no surprise. Because if
you're a rate watcher, you know The Provident's rates are always among the
best. And your investment is full y insured.
With rates fluctuating the way they are, a short-term investment
like this may make the most sense for you. Your money isn't tied up for a
long time, so you can capitalize on future rate increases. This C.D. is for personal accounts only. And you should know that $100,000 is the maximum
you can invest in it.
Don't let this rate out of your sight. Call The Provident at
787-3030, or stop by any of our ten convenient locations.

The Provident
787-3030/Member FOIC'J DI™

423 Wii!ohmgton St.. Brighton. Mi\ "Rate ~ubJect to change wnhout nouce Substantial penalt1 rur ~arly withdrawal.
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The Lotrery is much more thanj
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tick t every time you buy a Lottery
stuff. For instance~ in 1985 the Lottery
f
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re~~ over athiitl of a"billion dolliirs to ~ ..~~ big wmners. Last year, .
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tnQrethan34%~lastyear!--~
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Bostonians support
bombing of Libya
By John Shaw
A majority of people surveyed
after Monday night's U.S. attack
of Libyan military targets agreed
that President Reagan did the
right thing in passing up peaceful negotiation for violent demon·
etration.
In an unscientific poll taken
Tueeday morning of Boston and
Brookline residents, 10 of 17 per·
80D8 asked on the street said they
supported President Reagan's decision to send more than SO warplanes into Libyan airspace to
bomb selected military targets
and reputed terrorist locations in
and around Tripoli, the capital of
Col. Mommar Khadaffi 's government. Five persons were unsure
of the action, while only two people spoke in opposition to the
attack.
"I think it was a good thinghe bad it coming to him," said
cabdriver and Roxbury resident
Elmer Colline, echoing what most

REBECCA MARTIN PHOTOS

PAGE 11

FJ!!~~S.!>"
1929 Commonwealth Ave., Bripton
Tclcpboac- 254-6200
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD FINANCIAL INSTITUTION

IRA & KEOGH ACCOUNIS
HIGH INTEREST RATES -

NO SERVICE CHAllGE

AU DEPOSITS ARE INSURED IN FUU

Laura Pzena

proponents of the move thought.
"Hell, if we don't stop that madman, he' ll just continue to
attack."
But his friend and fellow cabbie, Brodie Taylor, thought that
the attack would not stop
Khadaffi, the Libyan leader who
has been in power since 1969.
"This is not going to stop him. If
anything, it will make him even
more determined. I know one
thing, though: I won't be going to
fly anywhere this year," said the
Boston native.
"It will initially cause more terrorism, but wentually it will work
out," said Boeton College student
Kevin Cavanaugh on Common·
naltb Avenue. ''I think Beapa
hmdled ft-well, bat ft'e

.wr...-,,
still too early to tell."

Cavanaugh did say that the
president had no choice but to
respond militarily to Khadaffi's
Kevin Cavanaugh
terrorism, especially if the presi..... lmown terroriam. be had dent had conclusive proof. "By
llO cbab-be becked himaelf into saying he would take action
a ccins. I wWa be had another al·
tmaatlve, .. he stated.
Jm Hug.block WU OD a visit "
flom Providence, R.I. OD Tues·
day. When asked what she
thoucht in Cleveland Circle, she
bad ambivalent feelings towards
the bombing. " I'm not sure if it
wu the right thing to do. Sometblna had to be said to Khadaffi,
bat I don't think it is going to
8*ap the terrorism," she said.
Sbe wondered why the United
8ta&el had not received any suppn from its European allies, and
llld there would be one way to
1'CIMI their support in the event Jean Alafandary
el farther terrorism. " If Ameri- " I thought it was pretty good
- toariata atop going to Europe when I first heard of it, but then
...... of terrorism, I think they all I could think about were the
di 1Upport us more," said people.''
Bqhlock.
" All it if! doing is providing
"It la a frightening thing to Khadaffi
with more reason to
tlDk of the people who have to keep up the
terrorist attacks,''
ht.broush a bombing like that,•• said Laurie Pzena,
a 25-year-old
111118IDdra Lavorgna of Ne,wton. painter from Brighton.
She said
that the first American attack
and sinking of two Libyan boats
did nothing to stop terrorism (and
in fact, it was only after that attack that Khadaffi reportedly
decided to blow up the West Berlin nig)itclub where one American
soldier was killed and over a
hundred others wounded.) "I'm
just glad they don't have the
Bomb," she concluded.
But even with the partially
mixed reaction of some people
(even supporters) to the attack,
MBTA driver Carmine Sabatina
summed up this poll's most frequent response best when he said,
" I think they should be blown off
the face of the earth."

Video Hits One on Cablevision delivers video
music for grown-up tastes. From the Beatles
to Sinatra, Streisand to Manilow. Enjoy VH-1
and 50 more cable channels for only $12.50
per month!
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Mindich sues rival weekly day before first issue

By Tom LeCompte
The world of weekly newspaper publishing in
Boston may be small, but it apparently is not small
enough for Boston Phoenix publisher Stephen Min·
dich. In a curious new twist to the Boston
newspaper wars, the Citizen Item has learned that
Mindich has filed suit against his newest rival, The
Boston Edge.
The suit, filed last Friday in Suffolk Superior
Court, charges the Edge with, among other things,
theft of trade secrets, unfair and deceptive acts, and
libel and slander.
Named in the suit are Edge's parent company,
Avante Guard Communications, Inc., its 24-year·
old publisher, Charles Lundrigan Jr., and its clas·
sified ad director, Jody Roberts.
The day aft.er the suit was filed, the first copies
of the Edge hit newstands all over the city.
Lundrigan called the suit "frivolous," adding that
~
by Mindich to drain the Edge of

--~--·---..i ~and

standing in the community, been personally humiliating and caused Mindich mental suffering and
other damage."
In addition to its claims for unspecified damages,
it as~s the court for a temporary restraining order
to prevent further publication of the Edge.
Lundrigan said he was not surprised at the Phoenix's action. " It's the same sort of tactics he's used
to put other papers out of business .. . He's notori·
ous for using extreme tactics to put competitors un·
der," he said.
Lundrigan said the Edge is financially sound
enough to absorb the cost of defending the suit.
Nevertheless, he said, "It irritate; me because this
monopolistic newspaper publisher will go to such
lengths to put me out of business . . . It's a slap in
the face to free enterprise."
Added Lundrigan, "We didn't do anything
wrong."
Asked whether he knew Roberts was an employee
at the Phoenix before he hired her, Lundrigan an·
ewered, "Yea, I knew . . . but in no way did I induce
her to reveal secrets of any kiQ.d.' '

Lundrigan said the charges of slander in the suit
were based on information not directly attributed
to him, but declined to further comment on the veracity of the reported comments.
As for Mindich's reputation, Lundrigan said it
was " pretty much common knowledge" that the
Phoenix had pushed The Real Paper and The Ken·
more Comet out of existence.
The Comet, a small-scale monthly music and arts
review magazine circulated in the Kenmore Square
area, folded in early 1985 after putting out just six
issues. Former Comet founder an.el- publisher Doug
Simmons, who wrote for the Phoenix for seven years
and is now a senior editor at the Village Voice in
New York City, said, while stopping short of direct·
ly accusing the Phoenix of putting the Comet out
of business, the larger weekly created "a hostile bus·
iness enviroment."
For example, said Simmons, the Phoenix ordered
all its writers not to write for the Comet. "They said
that that was their [freelance] policy, but that poll·
cy wasn't formulated until the Fval of the Co·
met," he said.
•
Phoenix editor Richard Gaine·s said Simmons is
" patently incorrect" and that the freelance policy
prohibiting Phoenix staff and regular contributors
from writing for direct competitors without prior
approval "is and has been around as long I've been
here."
In any case, Simmons said he felt the Phoenix can
be a "bully ," and that "anyone in the Boston-area
who starts a publication will feel the presence of
Steve Mindich."
In many respects, the lawsuit retains the elements
of a David versus Goliath struggle. The 18-year old
Phoenix boasts a circulation of more than 134,000
and employs about 100 people. In contrast, the
c Edge circulates about 50,000 issues-a majority of
• that free to area college campuses-and employs
about a dozen people.
Mindich's attorneys, Alan Rose and Ellen Grant
of the law firm Nutter, McClennen & Fish, de<:lined
to comment on the case. Grant said, "The case is
pretty much laid out in the suit. Calls to Mindich
for comment this week were not returned.
The suit has been scheduled for a hearing in
Suffolk Superior Court on April 22. Lundrigan said
he expects the suit "to drag on to its fullest."

mtertafnment newspaper was to be
the flnt new Great.er Boston weekly since the
demise ~f t~e The Real Paper several years ago. In·
dee_d: With its fl8!'hy tabloid format and progressive
political stance, m many ways it appears to imitate
the Phoenix and aims to attract much the same
readers and advertisers.
However, Mindich charges that the similarity
goes beyond mere imitation. In his lawsuit, Mindich
alleges that ~berts, a former Phoenix employee,
stole confidential and privileged business infonna·
tion while at the Phoenix, and that she then turned
that information over to her boyfriend, Lundrigan
who used it to advance the yet unpublished Edge'.
As outlined in the suit, Roberts was initially hired
by the Phoenix in August '85 as a classified. ad
salesperson, and was subaequently promoted to the
position of billing clerk in February. These posi·
tions, the suit claims, gave Roberts access to con·
fidential information about the newspaper's
advertisers and individual contacts for each ad·
vertiser.
. Upon returning from a vacation, Roberts quit her
JOb at the Phoenix, telling her employers that she
had a new job. Phoenix personnel later discovered
that Roberts had gone to work for the Edge, and
~ad begun contacting Phoenix advertisers, identify·
mg he~self as a former Phoenix employee, and at·
tempting to sell advertising for the Edge.
The suit additionally charges that Lundrigan
knew Roberts worked ai the Phoenix before hiring
her, knew she had access to confidential business
~dvertising and billing information, and hired her
m order to obtain and take advantage of that infor·
mation.
Finally, in perhaps the most unusual element of
the suit, Mindich charges that Lundrigan personally
defamed. him in a comment in this month's New En·
gland Monthly magazine. The coJp.ment, printed in
the magazine's brief "Off-The-Record" section
reports that Lundrigan received a "veiled threat':
from Mindich, and quoted Mindich as saying
"Young man, I don't know what kind of game~
you're playing, but they're getting annoying."
According to the suit, Mindich has "no recolle<:tion" of
speaking to Lundrigan, and denies he
made any threats, veiled or otherwise.
The suit claims these actions have caused "irreparable harm, actual damage and loes to the Phoentz . : .has impaired. Mindich's reputation and

ever

- Boston Phoenix publisher Stephen Mindich.

"
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aatinued from page 1
~ There has been a fairly wellt1&1bliehed trend over the past 10-15
,_.. for health care to be delivered;
. . . , than it was in the past 50 years.
And we were forced to face that im·
pmding change in a fairly dramatic
~because the hospital's build·
inp, by and large, were old and in need
of replacement to meet the requiremmta of the Joint Commission on Accredidation of Hospitals, simply to
briQg them up to a level of function
which would enable us to provide care
It a technological level that was becom·
Ina more and more compleL So, what
we did wu to examine what the needs
wwe in our community, and we did that
in a number of ways. We had meetings
with the community, we looked at the
demography to find out what the
changea were that we could expect in
the coming years, and when we had determined what the needs were-and
they were largely in the ambulatory
1etting-then we met ... on a monthly
buis with representatives from hospi·
tals just to the west of us, called the
west suburban group ... we also met
with representatives of the Boston
t.eaching hospitals to see what portions
of the need they planned to meet, and
when we had done that, we had a pretty good idea what our role should be in
terms of unmet needs out there, and as
it turned out, we didn't need to increase
the size of the hospital, rather, it became Vfll'Y clear that in the coming
years that the size of the hospital could
be down-leveled.
For tb'at reason, the fiacal plant ren~
vation turned out to be entirely a
replacement project where we'd take
down a building and put up an entirely
new one in its place. We were not able
to salvage any of those buildings became they were built in an era when
llealth cue w11 delivered in an entir&
ly dlfflnat way.
Citizen Item: How long ago did this all

bestn1

~ In 1973, md we came up with
a tbree-pbue plan which began in 1976
and will be completed in 1986. Buical·
ly, that me1Dt 1 renova~Oll of our~
pncy treatment center, and that waa
one area that did require enlarging because we simply didn't have enough
room to care for the numbers of patienta coming for that eervice. The second pblle, which wu really part of the
ftret phaae, we replaced the beds in the
oldeet patient care building, that was
the St. Elizabeth's building and wu
coademned by the joint commi18ion-it
bad a wood roof and we had a lot of
probleme with it and the care there was
leu than standard. That was when we
put up the Cardinal Medeiroe Pavilion.
The nut phue wu to replace the St.
Elizabeth's building entirely and
replKe the Quinn Pavilion and the
Cudinal O'Connell building. The St.
Elizabeth's building, as I mentioned.
didn't have any economic use, the
Quinn Pavilion waa a fairly modem
building, but was designed as a convent
for the Sisters of St. Francis, of Allegheny, New York, who for many
years, provided services here at the
hospital but it didn't meet the requirementa of patient care-the corridors
were too narrow-it simply waan't
deefped as a patient care facility 80 the
joint commission said we had to get rid
of lt. The 0 'Connell building, which in·
aide. ie 1 beautiful building, was con·
etruct.ed in 1929, but had gone through
ID ... when the codes changed dramatically ud it had exits beyond 80 feet
from the last room, and so forth, so it
didn't make economic sense to try and
11ve that either. So we began a project
which replaced thoee buildings and did
IO in euch a way that they tied into the
1978 building-the Cardinal Medeiros
P1vWon-1Dd lied into the 1949
building-called the Cardinal Cushing
Pavilion, which although it had some
... on it, ie basically a sound building
that could be brought up to code with
DIW_~ alanm. eprinklers, all that scrl

Traffic on a typical weekday as St. Elizabeth's Hospital looms in background.
of thing.
Citizen Item: Which building replaced
the St. Elizabeth's building?
Skerry: The new b~ding. which is now
the Seton Pavilion, replaced the St.
Elizabeth's building and the Cardinal
O'Connell building. Patients from the
St. Elizabeth's building went into the
Cardinal Medeiros Pavilion back in
1Q76.

Citizen Item: Ia that all the recent development that has occurred?
Sbny: Yea. The final portions of this
will be to complete the renovation of
the Cardinal Cushing Pavilion and then
to take down the Cardinal O'Connell
building ... by the end of this year.
Citizen Item: Has St. E's drawn up any
sort of master plan for future development?
Skerry: Well, actually. all of the physical plant development was master
planned and it was to go out to the year
2050. But the joint commission simply
insiated that we speed it up so we got
the whole thing accomplished in the
1980's.
Citizen Item: And what did that plan
call for?
Skerry: Basically, it called foneplacement of facilities that didn't meet
modern codes and standards and called
for the integration of the patient
units-patients always used to be in
buildings that were physically separated by great distances so it took a long
time for the house officers to work with
the other nurses when they were floated back and forth and now we've been
able to bring them all together and the
main buildings are all connected at various levels.
Citizen Item: Let's talk about what the
hospital will look like down the road in
the master plan.
Skerry: The physical plant development, I think, won't create any change
in the hospital's appearance. As
changes occur in disease entities and
we see patients coming with different
diseases, the changes really involve
reallocation of spaces within the existing hospital. For instance, we're seeing
more patients now with cancer and
hematological diseases to the point
where that space is crowded. In order
to alleviate that we will throw into
some space where the demand isn't as
great. It will be an internal reallocation
of resources. We don't see any new
buildings going up, the one exception
being the physicians' office building,
and that would go where a building exists now so you won't see too much of
a change .. .The big, exciting changes

that are going to take place in the next
ten years are not going to involve phys·
ical space-we're past that era now,
we've replaced the physical plant, so
that should last us another 30 Oil. 40
years.
•

Citizen Item: Is all the money for these
developments being raised via the
Foundation?
Skerry: Yes, that is the fundraising arm
of the hospital.
Citizen Item: And what is planned for
the future?
Skerry: In the future we anticipate the
need for beds will decrease and our em·
phasis will be in an entir~ly different
area of physical plant reconstruction.
We have a few small things left to dowe've been planning for over ten years
for a physician's office building on the
campus but we wanted to wait until
such time as we could use the space occupied by one of the present buildings.
The site we're looking at now is the site
occupied by the Cardinal O'Connell
House. One thing we would like to do
in a long range plan-we certainly
would do it but we can't figure ou :
how-is to centralize the laboratories
Many years ago, I think in the late
1960's, it was decided to put the labs
in the multi-purpose building at the
corner of Everett and Cambridge
Streets . . . and that puts it at a great
distance from the emergency department and many of the patient units, so
we would like someday to be able to
centralize that but we haven't figured
out quite how to do it.
Another need we have is to have an
incinerator, which will take care of the
hospital's waste ... on site. Waste disposal is becoming a big problem and
il;'s only a matter of time before sanitary landfills will not be available.
Citizen Item: So you really don't think
patient care will increase?
Skerry: In-patient care will definitely
decrease.
Citizen Item: I guess that ties in with
the reason for closing the pediatric unit.
Skerry: That very specifically was due
to a utilization change in the demography. That is a little different than the
reasons why patient care will diminish
in other areas. Even if we had no dimunition in the population the utilization
of in-patient facilities by the population
is becoming less. Admissions at St.
Elizabeth's are not down yet but we
look at what's happening around the
country and we conclude that admissions will decrease here. Length of stay
has decreased-it's poeaible now to diagnose and treat a patient much more

quickly than we could in past years, so
as a result of the patient days going
down even if admissions stayed level,
there are fewer patient days and therefore less need for beds. Many of the diseases that used to be treated on an
in-patient basis can now be treated on
an ambulatory basis-that's also a new
phenomenon.

Citizen Item: If the hospital had to cut
back on some of its other services again
as a ~ve measure, what would
you see as being the next to get cut?
Skerry: Cutting down on costs has become a way of life with us. What people are looking for now- they want the
same high quality that we've been
providing in the past, but they would
like that quality provided at a lower
cost. There's a lot of incentives built
into the payment system to encourage
that and so we're constantly finding
ways to provide high-quality service at
a lower cost, and it may be that in try·
ing to get the ov&all costs of the hospital lower, we might have to eliminate
other services, but that's not very clear
at this point. We're beginning to look
very carefully at what the cost is of
providing specific services. We'll be
looking within a year at what it costs
for precise procedures-like open heart
surgery . .. so we'll know which of those
services costs more than the hospital
is paid for them. The.r e was no need in
past years for us to know precisely
what the cost of each procedure was because we weren't paid that way-we
were paid on average cost.
Citizen Item Can you talk a little about
how St. Elizabeth's works with the
community when it applies for a [Determination of Need]?
Skerry: Well, on the occasion of the last
DON it was a long, long process when
people from the hospital asked to be in·
vited to meetings of various community groups so that they could explain
what the hospital hoped to accomplish.
That way, we're able to get some feedback from the community as to what
it felt the future health care needs were.
Then the Department of Public Health
conducted public hearing 'lt which individuals had an opportu. ity to testify as to whether they wer· supportive
or non-supportive of that DON. Then
there are a whole series of meetings
held by planning bodies ... all of which
are public meetings at which individuals have an opportunity to contribute.
continued on page 21
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You can buy
pro~.

f:The Good Clhing 7l.bout
'Dragon Chef

The Latin American
tradition lives on, as
the Hispanic commu·
nity of St. Columbkille' s parish proved
on Good Friday. Car·
rying candles and
singing Latin Ameri·
can Catholic songs,
marchers dressed as
Christ, the apostles,
Roman soldiers, and
women of Jerusalem
reenacted the stations
of the cross and
opened a few eyes as
they made their way
through Brighton
Center.
Carleen Albonizio of
Brighton has been ap-

Heres

_..f!

the

~ proof.

1. The Best Chinese Food.
2 . Open Kitchen (you can
watch our chef prepare
your favorite dish).
3 . Cleanliness
4 . Special Packing Keeps
Our Food Hotter.
5. 1O Years Experience (at
five different locations).

•
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al condominium com·
plexes in the area.
Congratulations to
Second Lt. Mark
O'Neil, brother of
Debbie O'Neil of
Brighton, who has
completed a signal
officer basic course at
the US Army Signal
school in Ft. Gordon,
GA. O'Neil, son of
Marjorie O'Neil of
Malden, received instruction in military
leadership and tactics,
as well as extensive
communications oper·
ations. He is a 1985

... ...___

411
Washington St.
Brighton

l lW,.cont,..,... toU. ~

...

Carleen Albonizio..

~----

Beth Urbaczewski of
Allston and Rachel
Warner of Brighton
have been chosen to
participate in the
Wyoming Trek, an
event sponsored by
.Patriots' Trail Girl
Scout Council. The
lucky girls will spend
19 days in Ten Sleep,
Wyoming, enjoying
the best of the great
outdoors, including
horseback riding,
archery, hilting, phoSt. Columbkille second-grade students treat tography, archeology,
furry friend during Children and Hospitals and more.
Week at the Kennedy Memorial Hospital for
Children.
Robert Toch.ka, son
pointed
Senior graduate of the Went- of Mr. and Mrs. NichoProperty Manager of worth Institute of IM C.P. Toebka of
Brighton, was recentthe Courtney Compa· Technology.
ly appointed Assis·
ny. Albonizio, who
tant District Attorney
was honored as one of
Tvlo local Girl of Suffolk County.
the "Outstanding
Scouts have won a The younger Tochka,
Young Women of chance to rough it in a graduate of St.
America,'' will be the wilds. In view of Louis University, will
responsible for the their leadership skills be working in the Apmanagement of sever- and other qualities, pellate Division.

782-6500

Let Newbury College Help You
Join the Medical Team
••

• Accredited by
the New Engla nd
Association of
Schools and
Colleges. and
the Joint Review
Committee for
Respiratory
Therapy
Education of
the American
Medical
A&aoc:iaLion.

·High
Placement Rate

• Clinical
Externs hips

·Hands-on
Training

Find Out More About
Careers In Respiratory Care
Respiratory Care is an a llied health profession dedicated to the diagnosis
and treatment of heart and lung disease. Job opportunities are plentiful,
and you rnfl.Y specialize in either adult or pediatric intensive care.
For more 1n(Ormat1on obout Re&ptratory Care at Newbury College
p/1G1t rtturn the coupon to:

Newbury College Admissions Center, 129 Fis her Aven ue. Brookline, MA 02146

The Massachusetts
Small Business Advisory Council has chosen Brighton's Louise
Bonar as its Women
in Business Advocate.
Bonar, founder and
President of Bonar
Associates, is wellknown as a spokeperson for businesswom·
en, and will be
honored
at
a
Statewide Salute to
Small Business to be
held at the Newton
Mariott in May.
Another newcomer
is Edward C. Madden,
IV of Allston, who ar·
rived on March 19 at
Mount St. Auburn
,Hospital. Edward is
the son of Edward and
Ethel Madden of All·
ston. Proud grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Madden of
Chestnut Hill and Mr.
and Mrs. f hilip Bonofine of Brighton.

Name· -------------------~
A~ren•~------------------C
Ity
S late
Zip_ _ __ __
l'hone<H°""')
lllghSchool N•""'High School Codll

(Workl·- - - - - - -- - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - Gnld Dale _ _ _ __ _ __

NewburyCollege · Greater Boston
A TwoYeo1 College

(617) 739-0510

•
AIM/UllRT

yjllcli1's

Studios
Self Defense
of

-

GRAND OPENING

ENBOLLNOW!
AND RECEIVE
I'll• •••x or LBSSOBS

I'll• l'UD VILLAJlI !·SHIB! '
I'll• KABA!!: W!. BBL!
i'!lf'1~~
CALI NOW l'OB AN APPOINrMENr
OB DBOP IN
Mon. - l'ri. 11 - 9 p.m.,
Sat. 8:30 - :S p.m.
!el: 781-9830. 41& Wuhlng\on St., Brighton Center, Ill.
!el: 1'7'1-1191 1018 Commonwealth Ave., Bo1ton

Apostles and soldiers marched the streets of Brighton on Good Friday.
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Exciting ending for
youth hockey team
The most exciting house league
championship series in All-Bright
Youth Hockey history was played last
week. The series was between the
defending champions Bruins and the
Sabres. The first game was won by the
Bruins 2-0 on two goals by Lee Demusis with assists from Jim Carmichael
and Scott Burgess. The second game
wasn't decided until there was only one
minute left in the third overtime period when Randy Gordon's shot from the
point made it 3·2 Sabres. The other goal
scorers for the Sabres were Ryan
McWhinnie and Billy Wertz with assists going to David Sullivan, Mike
Salamone and Tim Flaherty. Goals for
the Bruins were scored by Lee Demusis and J oho McDonnell and assists going to Eddy Kontos, Billy Conners and
Chris Sleeper.
The third and final game was t he
best. The Bruins opened an early lead
on goals by Chris Sleeper and Steve Davis, assisted by John McDonnell, Joel
Gibbons and Frankie Bolotte. The

PAGE15

Sabres came back with less than three
minutes to play in the game on a goal
by Kevin McWhinnie, assisted by Chris
Alexander. In the final minute of play
the Sabres pulled their goalie in favor
of a six-on-five skater advantage. It
wasn't until the co-captains of the
Bruins, Frankie Bolotte and Steve Davis, combined to clear the puck out of
the Bruins zone with seven seconds left
in the game that the pressure was
taken of the Bruins' outstanding goalie,
Billy Ladd. The final score of the game
was Bruins 2 and the Sabres 1 and the
Bruins winning the championship 2
games to 1.
The coaches and the players of the
Bruins would like to thank the parents
and friends that supported them
throughout the year. The team feels
that without their constant support the
Bruins would not have won the championship. Once again, from the
Bruins-th~s.

The league would like to thank the
sponsors for their full support again
this year. The Greater Boston Bank
and the Brighton K of C -121. who
sponsored The All Bright Bantam

The Bruins won the league championship series two games to one.

Travel Team again this year. The
Honeywell Corp., who support t he
Squirts Travel Team, The Brighton
Knights A.A., who had the state champions Pee-Wee Travel Team. The house
league team sponsors were Peoples
Federal Bank-Bruins, the U.S. Trust
Sabres, The Union Warren Flyers,
sponsors for the House League Mites,

GREAT
INTRODUCTORY
OFFER!
.
Just $29.50 brings you The Wall Street Journal for 13 weeks.

L

AWAD Plumbing Kings, GuardianMcGraw Steers, the Travel 'l'eam Mites
by Romar-Bay State Shipping. And a
special thanks for the beginners spon·
sors who were Truesdale Company,
Hamilton Realty and the Provident
Bank for Savings. The banquet for the
league will be at t he Steven James
Hp11c;e on Thursday, April 24, 1986.

SEND ~ BA:l;;LOON
BOUQUET· AND
SOME FUN
to any occasion
• Customized Song.s
• Clown & 'Magician
• Costume Del iveries
• We also decorate
for any occasion

BALLOONS 'N FUN
408 Market Street Brighton Cer-ter

782-8212

LL STREET JOUH

" We Deliver Excitement"

WEDDING
HEADQUART.~RS

at•....
· •uq
-T~

570 Waahlngton SL
(Oak Square) Brighton
254-6400

Unemployment Rate
l'ffeenl <>f lahor for.·.-

* • *
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Subscribe now to The Wall Street Journal and
every business day you' II get the facts and ideas
which could make you-and your company- more
successful.
We'll tell you the products that are selling,
where new markets are, the executives on the rise,
and what your competitors are up to. You' ll find
out how companies like yours and people like
yourself are solving problems and developing
management techniques that work.
Manage your personal finances better with
The Journal.
Every issue contains the column, Your Money
Maners, with helpful information on every aspect
of personal finance-stocks, bonds, money markets, tax shelters, commodities, IRS regulations,
and more.
Introductory subscription offer.
If your goal is greater success for your company and yourself. The Wall Street Journal can get
you off to a running start every business day. Sub-

h

~U

l

scribe now and take advantage of The Journal's
introductory subscription offer-13 weeks for just
$29. 50. Complete and mail the coupon today!
lTHEWALLSTREETJOURNAL------,
Suite 1515
228 East 45th Street
New York, NY 10017
0 lmroductory offer! Send me 13 weeks of The Journal for $29.50.
0 I prefer a six ·month subscription (26 weeks) ior $59.
0 Check enclosed (payable 10 7he Hbl/ Slrel'I Jou mo/).
D Billme.
0 Please: charge my :
0 American Express
0 Diners Club
0 MC
0 VISA
Card # _ _ _ __

--

COME SEE US
NOW!

.u;u..IAlJ

1

• ··

_ _ _ _ _ Expires_ __

Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name (please prim)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address._ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ Suite/ Apt. _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Slate._ _ _ Zip_ __

• Wishing Well Rentals
• Shower Favors and Decorations
• Wedding Accessories
• Largest Selection of Colors

YES!! We Print
Q INVITATIONS
g ANNOUNCEMENTS
~- MATCHES

g NAPKINS

TEM 0 DANCE CENTER
Ballroom • Jazz • Swing
Children's Classes
Lunchtime Exercise
GAIL RUNDLETI, Director
380 Washington st. Brighton

783-5467
New Semester Begins May 4
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continued from page 1
properly carried out," that patient health care plans
were not properly followed and that staff were not
adequately informed or trained on how to care for
individual patients' needs.
In conclusion, Gibley wrote: "a clean, safe envir<>ment was not provided .. . The administration did
not ensure that the facility was clean, patients were
protected from accident or injury, or that adequate
staff was provided to ensure care and supervision.''
In her recommendation to the state, Gibley wrote:
"Based on the findings of this visit, I would not
recommend this facility for certification." This
week, the state began proceedings for decertification, and admissions to the facility were frozen. In
the meantime, patients at the home are allowed to
remain provided the facility makes efforts to improve conditions.

0
This is not the first time the Allston Manor Nursing Home has been in trouble. Indeed, the facility
has a long history of substandard conditions. Last
summer, the facility was again threatened with decertification, but avoided it after submitting a plan
to correct the deficiencies. In a letter of notification•
to the facility, the state wrote that "some deficiencies remain uncorrected, but you have made substantial progress toward completing correction."
Also, durmg a six-month period in 1982, the facility lost its certification following an inspection
that revealed 84 conditions to be below standards.
Yet then- as has always been the case when threa·
tened with sanctions or decertification- the home
waa reinstated "based upon an acceptable plan of
correction, " as one state official wrote in her notice
to the facility.
Certification of the facility is required if it is to
receive state or federal Medicaid or Medicare reimbursement for patient care.
According to state Department of Public Health
spokeeperson Gail Jackson, the state can and has
on occasion permanently cloeed a facility by having its license revoked. To do this, however, the
state must prove before a court judge that the con·

Students
amtmud fram P..- 1
0... ~ he noted, WU that Boston College,
unUb Boetoii University, doee not own off-campus
buildings occupied by students. Because of this, be
said, it is frequently difficult for police and the
echool to distinguish a BC student from a non·
ltudent following a complaint.
In addition, because of federal laws governing in·
dividual privacy, students are not required to give
out their address while attending school. Some stu·
dents will list an out-of-state home address with the
school, he said.
In addition, Boston College police have no police
powers once off-campus, and can only act as private
citizens when responding to neighborhood com·
plaints. BU police officen!, meanwhile, are deputized

The state must prove that conditions at Allston Manor endanger the well-being of patients.

ditions of the facility endanger the health and well·
being of patients. Additionally, the state makes ev·
ery effort to keep a home from permanently shutting its doors.
The Allston Manor Nursing Home is one of a
chain of nursing homes throughout Massachusetts
that are owned and operated by a Grand Rapids,
Michigan conglomerate, Care Corporation, which
owns 41 health care facilities in six states in addition to a medical equipment company and a string
of bowling centers. Its division, Care Manors, Inc.,
owns eight other nursing homes in Massachusetts.
Last year, Care Corporation reported revenues in
excess of $100 million.
John O'Meara, administrator of the Allston
Manor Nursing Home, said a majority of the pa·
tients at the home are on Medicaid. Of the home's

efforts to improve conditions, O'Meara read from
a statement prepared by the company, Care
Manors, Inc.:
"The Allston Manor Nursing Home is presently
working with the Massachusetts Department of
Public Health to address their concerns resulting
from a recent inspection of the facility. Allston
Manor has temporarily suspended any new admissions to the facility while they continue to work with
Department of Public Health officials. Care Manors,
Inc. of Grand Rapids, Michigan, the owner of All·
ston Manor, believes they have corrected the internal management problems that existed at Allston
Manor. The present management team in place in
Allston has been and continues to work hard to
satisfy the issues addressed by the state Department of Public Health."

by Suffolk County and retain their police powers in
off-campus situations.
Mention was made at the meeting that some resi·
dmte bave bem working with City Councilor Bri·
an McLaughlin to try and allow police to cite
landlords for disturbances caused by tenants.
Citing BU's system for investigating ne~hbor
hood complaints, some criticized BC, sayilig they
never know what happens after they have filed a
complaint. Barton said this week that his office may
not know of every complaint lodged with the school,
but that tl;iose that are lodged with his office are
followed by a full investigation of the alleged inci·
dent, and that a letter is sent to those who complained notifying them that the school is looking
into the matter.
Barton added that the number of complaints has
remained relatively stable, and that any increase is
confined to a small area.

BU Community Relations Liaison for Allston·
Brighton Joseph Amorosino said this week that a
uuUority of his time is spent investigating neigh·
borhood complaint.. Nevwtbeleea, due to a new~
gram of community outreach and response to
neighborhood complaints, BU has received about
one-third fewer complaints from residents, accord·
ing to Dean of Students Christopher Queen. In addition, the school has imposed deferred suspension
on 40 students following neighborhood complaints,
he said. Not one of the 40 students, he added, has
been named in a second complaint.
Still, once a student or students have 'been identified, the process of diaciplining them also becomes
tricky, according to Barton. Though BC has im·
posed suspensions ranging from four weeks to a full
semester on about a dozen students for their off·
campus behavior this year, the ettent to which the
school can discipline a student is limited, he said.
Except in extreme cases of students convicted of
criminal offenses, BC has never expelled a student
for off-campus behavior, said Barton. In addition,
because schools must abide by procedures allowing
for due process, they cannot unequally enforce the
student code of conduct for those students living
off-campus versus those that live on-campus.
Still, he said, the school has succeeded in getting
students to be more accountable for their actions
off-campus. In one case, a student paid restitution
for damage he caused to a resident's car. Barton ad·
ded that the school will fully support in court any
resident who presses charges against a student.
A number of BC students at the meeting said that
the higher drinking age and the school's alcohol poll·
cy has driven students off-campus and into the
neighborhoods. They added that the school also has
fewer activities on-campus to prevent this.
Student body president Jill Laper says that the
student government organizes events for students
on-campus each weekend. She conceded that these
events may not be that popular because they are formal, but added that a new series of events for next
year to be organized by the recently formed University Programs Board should resolve this problem.
Another aspect addressed at the meeting was the
shortage of student housing on-campus. In
response, Barton said that the school will have approximately 800 new units of student housing avail·
able in the next two years as part of the school's
ten-year capital improvement plan. He added that
the school has voluntarily frozen its enrolbnent
14,010 student s.
" My sense is there's a lot of concern over the num·
ber of incidents, " said Barton afterward "I em·
pathize completely. I t 's frustrating for them, and
it's frustrating for us."

...
~

Many BC students live off-campus, on automobile-lined streets like this one.
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Congoleum

.
Now through May 3, save from 20°10 up to 100°10
on select high-gloss vinyl floors.
What an offer! Participate in our Congoleum Centennial Celebration and you can save at least 20%,
or 25%, 50%, 75%, or even get a new floor FREE!* Just visit our store and ask for a free Gold Seal
Savings Certificate. Rub off the goid bar and find out your surprise savings. Everybody's a wumer!

Congoleum high-gloss vinyl floors are winners too! ESTEEM, CENTENNlAL and HIGHLIGHT.
All feature a tough, easy care no-wax wearlayer that resists household stains
and spills. Available in a wide array of styles and colors. Now at tremendous vaJues!
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'GOLD' POSTS

t
Let us cater your Seder with our
Sox
always
a
treat
even
fine selection of freshly prepared
t
Passover specialties
when they play poorly!
t
.:i~'
t
t
2•3n2:3 ;•2v7 t
t
t
B&D

Uhe

Deli

•Chopped Liver

Chopped Herring
~[L
Gefilte Fish
Chicken Soup
,f
Matzo Balls
"Place Your Orders Early"
Carrot T zimmes
Boiled Flanken We wlll
Roast Brisket
1653 Beacon Street
Roasted Turkeys or
Brookline MA 02146 ·
Roasted Chickens with
'
Matzo Fruit .Stuffing
Hours:
Mon-Sat Sam - 8pm
• Potato Pudding
Sun Sam - 3pm

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

t
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THE FINEST QUALITY DIAMOND JEWELRY
... EA RRINGS, PENDANTS, RINGS, AND WEDDING BANDS ARE AT A SPARKLING SAVINGS.
D1AMOND STUD EARRINGS
Reg. $320

490

•

Now $2!0

315

825

540

By Abe Goldstein

Opening day of baseball conjures up only
one thing in New England: The Sox season
has begun. No matter what was done or
written about during spring training, no
matter who they finally play on the field,
the Sox will enjoy a brief moment in the sun
and all eyes will turn towards Kenmore
Square and our beloved BoSox. Kids will
cut school, there will be 20,000 funerals of
recently departed grandmothers for the
three-piec&suit crowd and the pols will take
to Fenway like a moth to a kleig light. Businesses grind to a halt, traffic snarls along
at a slower than usual pace and maybe, just
maybe, the sun will warm up and the crowd
will swell just a little bit more than normal.
Ahh, springtime in New England and that
spells " the Sox."
One can always tell an outsider (especially a New Yorker) when you hear the words
"Red Sox" roll off their lips. To us in New
England, they are simply " the Sox." So, in
my own humble way, I wish the Sox well
but like an unruly child looking for attention, the disappointment of Opening Day
continues. The "Can" got kicked around
and his replacement Bob Stanley was
worse. The hitting was sporadic and my
good friend Bob Gam.ere was unusually silent sitting next to me. Tip O'Neill's wtfe
Millie threw out l1he first ball but t hen
something strange happened: the Nation-

al Anthem was sung by an expatriate Newtonite living in (where else?) New York City!
How cruel! The boobirds started early after that and one had the feeling that Sox
management could've found ~ome local talent to sing the Anthem. Thlft>ooing really
reached a crescendo of cacophony when
Stanley was relieved in the eighth inning after a dismal performance. Perhaps he ate
the Fenway Franks? Who knows .. . As
Martin Luther King observed, " The ultimate measure of a man is not where he
stands in moments of comfort and convenience but where he stands at times of
challenge ... "
I am absolutely at a loss (~r comment on
the upcoming Marathon Monday. The TShirt incident, the semi-pro payoffs to top
runners, the changing of the finish line from
the Pru to the Hancock, the dimunition of
the popularity as the number of entrants,
security, etc., has me puzzled. " What hath
the BAA wrought?" To me, it sounds like
a case of rampant greed with a capital G
but that would be more fitting a name for
a money-laundering scheme by a Boston
bank than the Marathon. All I know is this:
the class entrants are the people who just
want to finish, the handicapped who amaze
us with their abilities and finally, the loyal
fans who support this greatest or should we
say, once great race. As far as I'm concerned, the jury is still out ...

DIAMOND PEN DANTS
Reg. $410

Now $265

' 550

360

1225

800

StMILAR SAVINGS ON LARGER SIZES AND
DIFFERENT STYLES.
BRING T HIS IN AND REGISTER TO WIN A
~....;..;:...;...,..l

$50 GIFT C~RTIFICATE (2 WINNERS).

Jerrold L. Rosman,
Jewelers
at One Newton Place
('fltc fahners Building)
309 Cent re St. In Newton Comer

Validated Pru-king

244-0000

Expires 4/ 30/ 86

MSSO\JER
GREEllnGS

Fans lining up

out~ide

Fenway Park for Red Sox tickets.
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BU to extend scholarships
Boeton University President John R. Sil-

ber has announced an extension of the
University's Boston public school scholarlhip program to the parochial high schools
of the Boston Archdiocese.
Beginning in the fall of 1986, a total of 14
full-tuition scholarships will be awarded each
year to students who are residents of the
City attending the Boston Archdiocesan
high schools. This is in addition to the
preeent Boston Scholars Program, under
which more than 230 graduates of Boston's
public high schools receive full-tuition
acholarships to attend Boston University.
Fifty-eight such awards are made each year,
three to each of Boston's 17 high schools.

'"[Medeiros] forged a
brilliant record of concern for the physical no
less than the spiritual
well-being of the migrant
workers in his diocese."
The new program for graduates of Arch-

diocesan high schools will be named in honor
of the late Humberto Cardinal Medeiros.
His Eminence Bernard Cardinal Law ex·
pressed his gratitude to the University on
behalf of the.Catholic community of Boston,
and "especially for the young people who
will, in years to come, benefit directly from
the program." The Cardinal also praised the
decision to name the scholarship after Cardinal Medeiros, pointing to the "outstanding
qualities of mind and spirit of the late
Cardinal.''

In announcing the program, Boston Univer·
sity President John R. Silber noted that the
Medeiros Scholarship program reflects Boston
University's "respect for the mission of the
parochial school system of the Boston Archdiocese and the desire of the University to extend
our longstanding efforts on behalf of educational opportunities for the students of Boston attending the parochial schools."
Silber said that the decision to name the program for Cardinal Medeiros was a recognition
of Medeiros' "effective and self-effacing efforts
to enlarge understanding among the diverse
citizens of his Archiocese."
The two men came to know of one another
when Medeiros was serving as Bishop of
Brownsville, Texas, and Silber was a dean at
the University of Texas. Silber recalled that in
Brownsville Medeiros "forged a brilliant record
of concern for the physical no less than the
spiritual well-being of the migrant workers in
his diocese. " Silber added, "In casual conversation as well as in the press of important business, Cardinal Medeiros' presence was a
spiritu.al benefaction to all who knew him. "
Pre§ident Silber accorded special recognition
to the efforts of Senate President William M.
Bulger, whose support for the work of the
Archdioc;esan schools and concern for the need
to provide scholarships for parochial school students provided a major impetus for this extended program.
"We at Boston University share the Senate
President's belief that, during very difficult
years for our City, the Archdiocese reached out
to all the City's neighborhoods to offer critically important educational opportunities for both
minority and non-minority students," Presi·
dent Silber ·~aid. "The Medeiros Scholars program recognizes this important contribution."
A formal announcement of the Medeiros
Scholars program is planned for the spring, at
which time details of the selection process and
the program's implementation will be made
public.

REAL ESTATE

By .
SANTO A.
BUTERA
Graduate
Univ•rsity of
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Agricultural
CoUcg•
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Brighton

"
.
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Perfect Location for Students
and Professional Couples.
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Lawn Construction

'

Contract as early as
possible in the spring.
Know the size of
your lawn area-since
materials to be used
are calculated at rates
of 1,000 square feet.
Determine the soil
requirements.
Soil t.est will ad in detennining acidity and
plant
food
requirements.
Sub-soil must provide good drsinage and
be free of debris that
can rot or rust, causing
a depression.
Top-soil: A fine, sandy loam is ideal at a
depth of at least six
inches. Use a clean topsoil, but Wll!Creened.
Use a screened loam
for top dressing old
laWill!.
Slope the fin ish
grade away from house
at all times.
Incorporate the ferti·
lizer, ground limestone,
super-phosphate and
insecticide into the
topsoil.
Seed: Divide quantity needed into two
parts. Seed one part in
one direction and the
second part at right an·
gies to the first.
Rake lightly with a
wooden rake, covering
seed until one-tenth of •
the total are still
visible.
Roll with a light
roller.
Keep the seed moist
at all times.

-'

I
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condo is a great investment opportunity at $105,000. MLS
Exclusive.

CARLSON REAL ESTATE
449-7744
~~~~"
RENTING
,.,,.,,.,, A
NOW AND
Luxury
EARLY SUMMER
Rental

D

. D'e(/C(Jh

~

~rreef

Community
in erookline

AMENITIES INCLUDE:

* Outdoor p00I with sundeck
• Garage Plll1<ing available
* 2 4 -hour security guard

* Wall·lo·wall cnrpehng
'* Individually controlled

• Private bak:onies
• Fully·Applianced kilchens
w1tl't microwave ovens

• La undry room plus 1nd1Vk;fuaJ
laundry hoo.._·ups

2 Bedroom , 2 beth UnH
from $1250

hea1/ ac
• Some greenhouses & fireplaces

:i.@'edroom, 2 Bath
P•pthouse Unit S2.775

Brookline
Centre Street
Parking Spaces for Sale
(Across from Municipal Lot)
Near Coolidge C:orner.

Seller will finance

(lnckf1H1ta/ly. You ·u find
Mr. Buteflt's advertise·
ment under Landscaping
In our classified columns.J

SAVE A
BUCKI

THE
GROUP
Citizen

[llB]
13( )ST( >N

LEI)( ~EH

P!!!.l

R~~JKA

• Clean • Reliable
• Weekend Specials from $499 0
• From subcompacts to full·size wagons
• 1986 Nissans and Mazdas
available for '21.95 /day

From s15 95/day ·
with free mileage

783-DUCK
(783·3825)
139 Brighton Ave., Allston, MA
Now open Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m

BEFORE YOU PLACE
AN ORDER WITH ANY
DEALER ... ANYWHERE

SEE US LAST

Or. John Silber.

Reunion will be May 3
The Barry's Corner Allston Reunion ticketa are moving briskly. Don't say on May
4th, "I didn:t know they were going, I
should have gone." Anyone still interested
in purchasing tickets of this May 3rd Reunion can do so by calling John Carney Jr.
264-6688, John Rahall 782·9011, Barbara
Zuccala 782·9412, Robert Antonelli
264-1164, Robert Jelly 668-6327, Joe

McCormick 782-4009 or Charles Kidik
782·7411. Tickets are also available by mailing a personal check or money order to Jack
Tretter, 73 Croft Regis Rd., Westwood Ma
02090 or Tel. 326-8821. Tickets must be
purchased no later than April 23. Those
who are interested or who know someone
who is, contact any of the above names by
the cutoff date of April 23. The Reunion will
be held in Lantana Function Hall, Ran·
dolph, Ma. Price is $22 per person.
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Rev. Dr. Bursey is missed
By Gertrude Torngren Pineo

•

•

~

ITEMIZE

The news was startling; the shock severe.
My friend and past.or for more than twenty
years was dead. On Sunday afternoon, I
made one of my many calls t.o inquire about
his health. He had been ill, was making a
good recovery and was expected home on
April 16th. Instead, the Rev. Dr. Harold
Bursey, the pastor emeritus of the Allston
Congregational Church, had suddenly
passed away on Saturday evening, April
12th.
He retired at the age of 75 years after a
life preaching the gospel. During his tenure
at the church on the hill, he never took a
vacation, never had an assistant minister
to ease the pressures that a man of the cloth
must deal with.
On leaving the old parsonage they moved
to Newtonville, but the good reverend con·
tinued to visit the ill, the troubled, the
grieving. Many of his old parishoners called
on him to handle funerals of loved ones. He
still remained chaplain of eight lodges of

Masonry. In short, Dr. Bursey never actu·
ally retired until last Saturday night, when
God took him Home.
We will miss him desperately. He was a
familiar figure on the Avenue, when he
went t.o the barber, Rose's Fish Market, and
chatted with friends of long standing.
We have remained in contact, close con·
tact, through the years. For more than
thirty years, he has been my shield and
defender in times of stress, during the agony of grief. Our Rock of Gibraltar has been
staunch in his loyalty, transmitting his
strength t.o us when we..fieeded it most.
We are grateful t.o have known and loved
this fine man, who has buried our loved
ones and eased the burdens of life that we
all experience at some time or other.
I speak for all the parishioners of the
church when I extend our profound sympa·
thy to his gentle wife and loyal son
Gerald-who has served his parents above
and beyond the call of duty.
May God be with you, may His blessings
rest upon you and giv~'.you Peace!

Your Life Every Ffiday
and WIN With A
SUBSCRIPTION
to the
·"
The Newspaper that
Allston and Brighton
Turn To Every Week.

PAY TOTHEORDER OF

r---------------,
CLIP AND MAIL
Subscribe and We'll Send You
Tickets to the Mass. State
Lottery Instant Game
Name ____________
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

Phone __________~
0 1 YEAR s12.oo '

0 2 YEARS •17.00

Subscribe For One
Year And We'll Send
You 2 Lottery Tickets

Subscribe For Two
Years And We'll Send
You 3 lottery Tickets.

• Ol"l"l!R GOOD FOR NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS ONLY
• SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST BE PRE· PAID
TO RECErYE LOTTl!RY TICKETS
AIB

L---------------~
ITEM CIRCULATION DEPT.
481 Harvard Street
Brookline, Mass. 02146

CHECK
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BE A SUBSCRIBER
BE A WINNERI
Send us your subscription
and we'll send you tickets
to the Mass. State Lottery.

DATE

Lawrence Chadderton of Boston holds his $1,000 check after winning that amount in
the Massachusetts State Lottery's Big Money Game. Chadderton's numbers were 4.9.86.

Honoring the MIAs/PO.W s
By Mary Fagan
The great day has arrived when the peo- ·
pie of Allst.on and Bright.on will turn out t.o
honor the MIAs/POWs- the 59 young men
from Massachusetts who are missing in ac·
tion as prisoners of war.
Sunday, April 20th will be long remem·
bered by spectators and participants alike
who are expected to tum out in large num·
hers t.o witness this event, and to take part
in the flag·raisings and candlelight service.
The procession will start at Oak Square
promptly at 1:30 p.m. A new flag pole has
been erected in the park and an MIA/POW
banner will be attached below the Ameri·
can flag. Members of families of servicemen
will assist committee members in raising
the flag in their honor.
Plans have been made to have massed
flags and banners from veteran and community groups around the park, and marching
units from many communities in the state
and city formed on the streets surrounding
the park. Designated marshals will direct
various units to appointed places.
Many groups will be in attendance and
among them will be delegates from K of C
Brighton Council 121; Alls ton Council K of
C; Brighton Elks Lodge 2199; VFW Post
669, Allston ; VFW Post 2022 Oak Square;
American Legion Post 17, Brighton.
Veteran and community units from sever·
al towns and cities throughout the state;
high-ranking city and state officials and
people from all walks of life all joined
together in this common cause-to honor
our missing servicemen.
The procession will continue up Washing·
ton Street to Brighton Center. Flags will be
raised at two places- one at the Elks Lodge
2199 and across the street at. the K of C

Council 121. The same flag-raising will be
conducted at both points.
A colorful unit of U.S. veteransVietnam era, Post No. 1 Somerville, will
make up the color guard and firing squad,
assisted by designated members of various
units massed on the street.
Youth will be represented by Navy-Air
Force ROTC unit from B.U., and other
groups from churches and social units. The
Elks and Knights units will be at attention
with their own colors and American flags
in front of their buildings during the flag·
raising ceremonies. The final stop will be at
Union Square, Allston, where a new flag
pole has been erected in the circle in front
of the fire station.
The same ceremony will be conducted at
this point and five balloons will be released,
after which the candlelight service will be
held at Post 669 VFW, Cambridge Street,
Allston, at 4 p.m.
Parents and relatives of missing servicemen, together with veteran and auxiliary
units from many parts of the state, will take
part. This service will be led by Becky Coit,
MIA/POW state chairman of Ladies Aux·
iliary VFW 1788, Depot. of Mass. She has
conducted this service in dozens of places
throughout the state, but this one is oursAllston· Brighton 's tribute to servicemen
from all over- Korea, Vietnam, Cambodia,
Laos, China and other places, and especial·
ly the 59 missing from Massachusetts. This
is to be a "people's procession"- big people, little people, no special people- just
people who care, and have come t.ogether today as witnesses to our determination never
to forget our boys, and to continue to pray
for them until all have been accounted for
and returned to the country for which they
have given so much- America!
Be there! Be counted!
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Former members tell of tactics used by cults
By Ben Cohen
Monday evening at Boston Univer·
aity's Marsh Chapel, cult expert Steve
Hassan and a panel of ex-cult mem·
hers warned an audience of nearly 90
people about the destructive indoctri·
nation tactics used by cults.
During the talk, sponsored by The
Cult Awareness Network, a national
nonprofit educational group based in
New York, Hassan defended his posi·
tion in spite of frequent interruptions
and protestations from cult members
in the audience.
Hassan began by holding up a twopage survey that someone had just
distributed to the audience. He said
that the Church of Scientology was
responsible for the survey. He also
said that earlier that day someone had
been caught taking down the posters
announcing the talk and telling people that the talk had been cancelled.
The 32 year-old Somerville resident
described common techniques cults
use to lure and hold susceptible people (and he said at times we're all sus·
ceptible). Hassan, an ex·Moonie,
described techniques like "love bombing", sleep and privacy deprivation,
thought stopping (turning off one's
critical mind), and phobia indoctrina·
tion (instilling fear of leaving the
group).
'
For example, when Hassan was a
Moonie, he had been told that people
who left the Moonies would go insane
or get cancer. He and other members
were also taken to see the movie, The
Exorcist. "Moon said that God made
The Exorcist to show what would
happen to you if you left the Unifica·
tion Church," Hassan said.
Husan spent two years rising to a
leadM-ehip role in the Moonies. He became a Moon diaciple. At one point af.
fer three days without sleep,
delperat.ely trying to meet his fund·
n1a1J11 quota, he crashed the van he
- . driving. He was hospitalized.
That was the opportunity his parents
needed to get their son

~=rogramming ten years

aco. Hunn has devoted himself to

ait coumeling, a non-coercive form of
deprogramming. He is also the nation·
al coordinator of FOCUS, a support
group for ex-cult members.
During the Monday evening talk, a
man in the back of the chapel inter·
rupted. He said that psychiatric tech·
niques condoned by the speaker, such
as electro-shock treatment on cult
members (though Hassan never men·
tioned such treatment), was not re-·
ligious subject matter. Hence, it was
not fit for discussion in a church. Has·
san asked the man what church he
was affiliated with. The man said he
was Catholic.
At the front of the chapel, a video
camera operator turned and asked if
the man was from the Church of
Scientology. When he said that he
was not, the camera operator respond·
ed accusingly.

HosP-itaI

Cult Expert Steve Hassan.
" I know about the Church of Scien·

tology," he said. "I was in it for 13
years. I know that you don't practice
Catholicism. You're trying to deceive
the people here."
The one in the back then admitted
that he has been a member of the
Church of Scientology for ten years,
but he argued that it is a nondenomi·
national Church, meaning that his
denominational affiliation is still
Catholic. "This is a good example of
the kinds of word games that they
play," one panelist said The man continued to interrupt, but was mostly ignored for the duration.
Before Hassan and the panel fielded questions, the panelists sl>oke briefly on their cult experiences. Wendy
Ford of Marblehead, who spent six
and a half years in The Way before her
parents had her deprogrammed, em·
phasized the difficult ex-cult members
have readjusting to society.
"I had no emotions at all when I
came out,'.-she said. "It took me three
years to get back into society. It took
me three months just to be able to
read a few paragraphs at a time.

the application ... for our north com·
plex construction project.

continued from page 13

Citizen Ite11'l: How are they advertised?
Skerry: In the newspapers. And then
the Department of Public Health requires the hospital to advertise when
the application is going before it. In addition, to that, the public is free to
form-and did form-ten taxpayer
groups to have additional input and to
provide additional information. That
was done in the case of St. Elizabeth's
application for its last DON. The ten
taxpaye_r: groups were all supportive of

Citizen Item: When you decided to
close the pediatric unit, was a DON
conducted for that?
Skerry: No. We were advised that that
does not require a Determination of
Need. because there's not a capital expenditure of a substantial amount required.

There's a tremendous atrophy that
takes place."
A young man in the audience stood
and identified himself as a part-time
BU student and member of the Unifi·
cation Church. He said that Hassan
and the Cult Awareness Network
were malting a "caricature" of the
Unification Church and unfairly label·
ing certain religious groups as unac·
ceptable.
Hassan replied by saying, "I would
criticize the Methodists or the Cathol·
ics if they used those behaviors."
Earlier Hassan had said that even within his own Jewish faith were sects
that he had " real problems with," but
on the whole his faith "encourages
questioning and a diversity of
opinion. "
Panelist Shoshee Larkey, a gradu·
ate student of religion at BU, left the
Unification Church on her own. "We
are our own masters," she said. "We
need to find the masters inside our·
selves." It was a tearful parting the
day she left her Unification Church
hQme.
.
"There are some very beautiful peo-

Citizen Item: Hasn't St. E's applied for

an additional 25 beds for somewhere in
the hospital?
Skerry: That is only because as one of
the conditions of the DON, the hospital would otherwise be required at the
end of the project-at the end of
1986-to reduce the number of medi·
cal/surgical beds by 25 ... If the
Department of Health decides that
that's not warranted, then they possi·
bly would not be closed.

An older couple whose son was
deprogrammed from The Way asked
not to be identified because they have
already received threats. "Our son as·
sured us it was not a cult,' ' the mother
said, " ...and he went and gave them
$9000. We didn't know him anymore.
It tears the· family aoart."
She thanks the. AIDerican Family
Foundation (based in Weston, Mass.)
for providing help and guidance when
they needed it. The American Family
Foundation helps families of cult
members and tries to educate others
as to the dangers-a goal shared by
Steve Hassan.
"What I'm advocating, " says Has·
san, "is to be a good consumer. Look
beyond the free dinner. Seek out crit·
ical information. The more certain a
group is that they have the absolute
answer, the more you need to seek out
critics and former members."

Citizen Item: With the cutbacks the
hospital is malting, what will happen to

the Women, Infants and Children
[WIC] program?
Skerry: That is a substantial ongoing
program .. . It provides nutrition, con·
suiting and actual food support for
pregnant women and their in·
fants ... Funding is partially hospital,
partially federal ... It's still pretty
much up in the air as to how much [cut·
backs] will affect programs like that.

Citizen Item: If the pediatric
Citizen Item: Where will the 25 beds go

that are being added?
Skerry: They wouldn't be added-they
just would not be taken away.

l! • remains closed for one year, does that au·
tomatically mean it becomes delicerised
after that time?
Skerry: It does.

ple in the Moon organizatfon," she
said. "They are truly religious seek·
ers. The institution is what we're
pointing our finger at. The people are
just misguided."

(Next week, Sherry disc1• -c;es the
hospital's relationship 1 t h S t.
Gabriel's Monastery and tl.e AllstonBrighton community.)
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ARTS
Utter Mayhem Productions
This group's current presentation, One Last
Shot/, involves the audience in an evening of mys·
tery and murder. 8 pm May 2 at the Knights of
Columbus Hall, Cambridge St. $16 donation
benefits the Committ.ee to Elect Kitty Bowman. For
ticket information, call 787-3803.

Transfigured Night Coffeehouse
Sunday nights at the Allston Congregational
Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston. Admission: $3 ($2
for students and seniors). John Bell and Home
Cookin' will be at the stove April 27. For more in·
formation, call 782·1690.

Contra Dance
Join caller Jacob Bloom and musicians Matt
Ficbtenbaum and Tony Saletan on Saturdays at the
Church of Our Saviour, Carlton and Monmouth Sts.,
Brookline. Potluck supper precedes the dan~at 6
pm; the hootenanny begins at 8 pm. Admission is
83.50; beginners and singles welcome. For more info
call 782·2126.

Square Dancing in the Center
The public is cordially invited to square dancing
leseons every Tues. at 7:30 pm at the Brighton
Evangelical Congregational Church banquet hall,
side door, 404 Washington St. Caller is Charlie Diehl
of Watertown. $2.50 per person.

ATA Seminar
The Academy of Television Artists, 196 Harvard
Ave., Allston, will hold its seminar, " Breaking Into
Television, " April 20. $10 donation. Call 787·6074
for ti.mes and reservations.

.fGENERAL. INTEREST I

·"
I
Ron Ritchell is Ronald Brewster-Wright in Alan Ayckbourn's Absurd Person Singular April 23-May
25 at t he Lyric Stage. For ticket info call: 7 42-8703 .

Jazz Dance Classes meet at 4 pm Mondays; free
to members.
Swim Team: practices Mon.·Thurs., 4·5 pm. Boys
and girls age 8·16 are invited regardless of skill.

Senator Bachrach to Hold Office Hours

Dial-A-Ministry Thru Meditation

State Senator George Bachrach will bold office
hours from 10:30·11:30 am April 18 at the Senior
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. Anyone
with an issue of concern should stop by. During
other times, the Senator can be reached at his office
at t he State House, Rm. 406, 722·1280.

The Office of Evangelism of Boston University
School of Theology now offers "Dial·A·Ministry·
Through·Meditation," a different 3·5 minute taperecorded uplifting meditation will be played daily,
24·hours a day. Dial 353-2456 and share the medi·
tation for today.

Babysitter Training at St. E 's

Allston Congregational Church

St. Elizabeth's Hospital will conduct a 2-session
babysitters' training program from 9:30-11:30 am
April 22 and 23 at the DiNitto Community Room,
35 Fidelis Way, Brighton. This program is designed
for students aged 12·15 and will teach skills like
feeding, diapering, first aid, and emergency procedures. Class size is limited to 12; a $15 fee is
charged. Call 789·2430 to pre-register .

Be a STAR
School Volunteers for Boston has announced that
S~• A •R Volunteers are needed to help elementary,

middle, and high school students in Allston and
Brighton. Tutors in Math, Reading, and English as
a Second Language are especially needed. Free
training is provided. People with as little as one hour
to give can be placed as volunteer storyreaders. Call
451-6146 and volunteer today.

51 Quint Ave., Allston, will hold a rummage and
thrift sale, featuring clothes, books. household
items, and you-name-it. 10 am-4 pm on April 19. A
browser's paradise ...

Brighbon Evangelical Congregational
Church
404 Washington St., Brighton, will sponsor a flea
market on April 26 to benefit its Mission work with
the Allston·Brighton Food Pantry. All dealers and
neighbors invited. For more information, call
254·4046.

Community United Methodist Church
519 Washington St., Brighton. Sunday school for
all ages, 9:30 am; Fellowship Break, 10:30-11; Wor·
ship Service, ll·noon. Contact Rev. Steven Griffith
at 787·1868 for info.

Lifeguard Tests
Anyone interested in working as a lifeguard at an
MDC pool "this summer will need to take written and
swim tests. Written tests will be given at MDC
Headquarters, 20 Somerset St., Boston on May
12·14. A written application is necessary to get an
usigned test date. The swim tests will be given at
MDC Connell Pool, Broad St., in Weymouth, on
Apr. 22, 23, and 25, and May 19-21. For more in·
formation, contact Rep. Gallagher's office at
722·2430.

Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe
113 Washington St., Brighton. Rabbi Abraham
I. Halbfinger and the congregation will usher in the
Festival of Passover with special services at 6 p.m.
April 23. Services for the first two days of Passover,
April 24 and 25, will begin at 9:45 a.m. Services for
The First Born (Siyum Bechorim) will be held at 6:45
a.m. April 23.

West End House News
The Weet End Houae, located at l05 Allston St.,
Allston, is JlOW in its 80th year of operation, provid·
ing continuous recreation for neighborhood youth.
Call 782-6041 for further information.
Girls' Day: Mondays 6-7 pm. Dancing, kickball
and gym games. Membership fees range from
12-$10 depending on age. Call 787·4044 for more
info.

Hill Memorial Baptist Church
Sunday hours at the Church, at 279 North Har·
vard St., Allston, are: Sunday School, 9:30 am; Wor·
ship Service, 10:45; fellowship hour with coffee, juice
and snacks, noon. Special choral arrangements ev·
ery Sunday. Contact Paul Traverse, 782-4524 for in·
formation.

Saint Gabriel's Parish

--

139 Washington St., Brighton. A go
ole 'fashioned Country Store is in the works, with
prizes galore, food, ceramic, household items, and
refreehment. 7 pm April 26 in the School Hall. Bring
a friend.

_____,-

St. Luke's and Margaret's Episcopal
Church
40 Brighton Ave., one block from Packard's com·
er. 782·2029. The Rev. Mary Glasspool, Rector. Sundays: Holy Eucharist at 11 am. Daily evening
prayer at 6 pm. Bible study and fellowship Tues·
day eves. at 7:30 in the rectory.

Brighton H.S. Class of '36
The Class· 50th Reunion is scheduled to take place
April 26 at the New Veterans' Hall, Oak Square,
Brighton. For details, call Bill Whelan at 893-0041
or John McHugh at 653·5588.

Women's Softball
The Watertown Women's Softball League invites
all women 18 years or older to join in the fun this
season. Games are played at night Mon.·Thurs. now
through late July at Saltonstall Park in Watertown.
The League plays modified fast pitch ball. Complete
teams are also welcome; for more information, call
Sally Kidd at 729-6197.

I

I

Gentle Exercise for Seniors
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave, Brighton, offers this
class every Friday from llam·noon. A " Wellness
Group" still meets on Mondays and Fridays from
1:30-3 pm. All programs are free of charge; call
254-6100 for more information.

Oak Square Seniors
Space is limited for the Montreal excursion ached·
uled for May 12·15. A trip to San Francisco, covering the Great West, will be from September 25 to
October 4. For more information, call Mary Fox at
254·3638.
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WHAT'S GOING ON
Home Health Program
The Joeeph M. Smith Community Health Center
offers a Home Health Program which provides com·
prehenaive primary health care for the elderly,
homebound members of your family. The Program
ia coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physi·
clan, along with a team of social workers, physical
therapists and home health aides. Services are available 7 days a week from 8 am·9 pm. To arrange for
a visit, call 783·5108.

ty Care Plus, located on the 2nd floor of the Mother
Mary Rose Building, adjacent to the Emergency
Treatment Center. The Center is open 8:30 am-8:30
pm Mon.-Fri., lOam-6 pm weekends and holidays.
No appointment is necessary. Call 789-2601 for info.

Registration is in progress for the Spring-Summer
session of classes in Stress Management, Natural
Family Planning, CPR, Jazz Dance, and Exercise.
Classes begin in late April and early May. For information on registration, call 789·2430.

Senior Activities at the J ackson·Mann
Community School
Join the School at 500 Cambridge St., Allston, for
Senior Crafts and Ceramics. For further information
call 783-2770.
All seniors are welcome to come for lunch from
noon·l pm, Monday through Friday. Meet new
friends over good food.

Hypertension Screening
Volunteer nurses are needed to help provide
hypertension screening and education as part of an
ongoing program in the Boston area. To help the
American Red Cross screen and educate members
of your community call 262·1234 or contact your local Red Cross chapter.

At Saint Elizabeth's
The St. E. '• Hospital Blood Donor program is in

need of donations to meet current needs. The Blood
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic,
Wuhlnston St .. ia open Mon.·Fri., 9 am-6 pm and
Ul 8 pm on Wed.·Tbura. Call 789-2624 for an apor walk in.
1 Offwa a new walk-in health eervice, Quali·

Featured in the Arlington Street Church Opera Group's production of HMS Pinafore are Emery Rice
as Sir Joseph, Janis Brunts as Josephine and Jim Cook as Rafe. The play runs from May 1·3 in the
Arlington Church Parish Hall.

OBfI\JARIES
AUIBRTS, llelm. IC. K>'Hua) - of Allston, died on
April 13. She wu the wife of the late Frank, and
the motbm- of Mary Crane of Wellesley Hills and the
late Helen Powell. She al90 leaves seven grandchil·
dim. Funeral Mase was held at St. Anthony's
Church; arraqpmenta were made by the Gerald W.
IMman Funeral Home. Burial was at Holy Cross
c.netery, Malden. Donations in her memory may
be made to the Mariat Mis8ionary Sisters, 66 Newton St., Waltham 02154.
COREN, Ann (Bachner) - of Brighton, passed
away on April 9 at the age of 81. She was the wife
of the late Louis. She leavee four children, Sharlette
Weltller of Natick, Peter of Wellealey, Theodore of
Medway, and Carl of NJ. She is also survived by
a lister, Ruth Silverberg, and a brother-in-law,
Sllnuel Silverberg, both of Brighton; seven grandchildreo, and one great-grandchild. Graveside serv·
m were held at the Pultusker Cemetery, W.
Bozbury; arrangements were made by the Levine
Qaapel, Brookline. Donations in her memory may
be made to the American Heart Association.
DOUCETl'E, Mary E. (Farrell) - of Brighton, died
oa April 11. She wu the mother of Cecilia Rochon.
8be la alao survived by a brother, Francis Farrell
of Brighton, and a eister, Veronica Collins of CA;
tine srandchildren, and six great-grandchildren.
Punera1 Masa wu held at St. Columbkille Church;
Sf11119D8Dts were made by the Gerald W. Lehman
Punera1 Home, both of Brighton. Burial was at St.
J09eph'1 Cemetery.
GANS, Evelyn (Sagermiater) - of Brighton, died
lllddenly on April 10. She wu 69. She leaves her
buband, Edward, her son, Martin, and her sister,
llDdred Lenox of Newton. Memorial services were
lalkl at the Levine Chapel, Brookline. Donations in
Mr memory may be made to Aid for Cancer
leeearch, 26 Liberty St., Natick.
.LOMBARDI, Louis - of Brighton, died on April
U. He was the husband of Linda (Tamburro). He
•leaves a daughter, Camille z.echello of Framin·
Pam; a brother, Joeeph of Framingham, and two
• 111111ddaildlren. Funeral Mus wu held at St. Antho'1 Cburcb; arrangements were made by the DeVi·
Fuaeral Home of Watertown.

LOPEZ, Richard F. - Funeral services for Mr. Lopez, 7 4, were held from the Donald J. MacDonald
& Son Funeral Home, Watertown, on April 4. A
funeral mass was celebrated at St. Patrick Church,
Watertown. Interment was in the family lot in
Mount Auburn Cemetery. Mr. Lopez was born in
Chicago, a son of Richard F. and Agnes C. Coan Lopez. He grew up in Watertown and was a resident
of Brighton for the past 45 years. He was a retired
driver for the Massachusetts Broken Stone Co. in
Weston with 18 years service when he retired in
1978. He was a retired member of Local 379 of the
Teamsters Union and a member of the Brighton
Lithuanian Club, the Fraternal Order of Eagles, Pequossette A eerie 1928 of Watertown and the Vet&
rans of Foreign Wars, Burnham-Manning Post
1105, Watertown. A World War II Navy veteran,
he died March 31 at St. Elizabeth's Hospital,
Brighton. He leaves his wife, Olga P . Maxwell Lopez; one daughter, Donna L. Jefferson of Brighton;
one son, Newton firefighter Richard F . Lopez III
of Brighton; a grandson, Ryan J efferson of Bright·
on; and four sisters, Eileen Lopez and Virginia
McCool of Watertown, Jeannette DeStasio of
Waltham and Sally Schofield of Belmont. In addition to his parents he was predeceased by his twin
brother, Raymond J . Lopez of Wareham.

MacLELLAN, Mary (MacEachern) - of Brighton,
died on April 10. She was the wife of the late Joseph.
She leaves four daughters, Clare of Brighton,
Katherine Murtagh of Brighton, Phonsie Sutherland of Canada, and Lauchie Blake of RI; two sons,
Duncan of Dedham and Rev. Finlay MacLellan of
St. Columbkille's Church, Brighton; and a sister,
Margaret MacDonald of Canada. She also leaves 13
grandchildren. Funeral Mass was celebrated at St.
Columbkille's Church, Brighton; arrangements were
handled by the J . Warren Sullivan Funeral Home.
Remembrances may be made to Mother Teresa of
Calcutta, 335 E. 145 St, Bronx, NY 10451; Father
Bruce Ritter, Covenant House, Box 731, NYC
10108; or Our Lady's Hall, 287 Highland St., Mil·
ton 02186.

MILLER, Maurice - of Brighton, passed away on
April 9. He was the husband of Rose (Cogen). He
also leaves a daughter, Zina of Malden; two sons,
Robert of TX and Monte of Germany; a brother,
Tommy of Revere; five sisters, Ann Sidell of Brookline, Jean Fisher of Medford, Alice Schneider of
Framingb&m, Frances Raisin of Gloucester, and Ida
Dunyer of FL; and seven ~andchildren. Graveside
services were held at Sharon Memorial Park; arrangements were handled by the Levine Chapel.

SULLIVAN, Timothy F. Jr., Ret. B.F.D. - In All·
ston, died March 26, son of the late Timothy F. Sr.
and Katherine T. (Kelly). Beloved brother of Mrs.
Clare Phillips. Also survived by several nieces and
nephews. Interment was at St. J oseph's Cemetery.
Contributions can be sent to the American Lung Association, 262 Summer Street, Boston in memory
of Mr. Sullivan. Veteran WWII.

SER-ING T11E BOSTON AREA
SINCE 1893
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SERVICES ANO
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FROM FLORIDA CALL;
DADE COUNTY
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BROWARD COUNTY
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305 655-2603
SeMCe throughout the countoy
Call collect 617 277-6300
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VIDEO PARADISE Brighfon
PROUDLY ANNOUNCES ITS
ND ANNIVERSARY

Specials

* SKC-T-120 Cassettes
Reg ..$4.99 ea

Now $3.99 ea:'

* Phoenix Gold Dubbing
Cables

Reg $17.95

.

Now
$14.95
.

* Shape Up for Spring

S5.00 off any exercise tape
Rent Movies for $1.00 a day- -

EVERYDAY

Rent Movies for $1.00 a day

EVERYDAY
562 Cambridge St, Brighton
782-4006

~

